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\♦ Confessed Murder of Six Years Ago

Simcoe, Dec. 19—Emerson D. Shel
ley was executed Saturday morning at 
the county jail lor the deliberate 
murder of Christian W. Shoup, a 
farmer and small miller, in Waising- 
ham Township, on May 15 last. The 
object ot murder was robberv. Shelly 
signed a confession some days ago, in 
which he said thajJi£/plHtmed to rob 
Shoup. He watfaid his victim on the 
road and-demandtli^hiH money at the 
point ot a revolver. Shoup attempted 
to teize Shelley when the latter shot 
him dead and ransacked his pockets. 
Shelley hIbo confessed that ou Aug, 
16, 1909, he had murdered a blind 
man named Hall in VValsingh&ni. 
Hall was killed with a shotgun as he 
was seated in a chair in front of his 
log cabin, Shelley, in his confession, 
states that the murder Was the outcome 
of a dispute with Hall. Slid ley was 
arrested at the time, but claimed that 
he was tiring at a bird in a nearby 
grove, and hit Hall by accident. He 
was acquitted. In his confession Shel
ley introduced the naun-s ot révérai 
other Wa.stnghatn people whom he 
claimed planned and assisted in numer
ous robberies which he had taken part 
in. »-

Shelley was arrested srvend times 
during the past six years, but escaped 
conviction until June’, 1913, when he 
was sentenced to two years less one day 
in the Central Piisun lor theft. He 
had been released but a lew weeks 
when lie shot Shoup.

Rev. A. B. Fat ney, of Trinity 
Anglican Churh, minister ta the con
demned man, who had confidently ex
pected Executive clemency until the 
vidit of alienists last Thursday The 
< octois pronounced him perfectly sane.

m
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Township Council.

The Council of the Rear Yonge and 
Escott met on Wednesday, 15th inat., 
at 1 o’clock.

Members all present.
Minutes of last regular meeting and 

two special meetings were read and 
adopted.

Bylaw to provide for municipal elec
tions was passed, with polling places 
at Eiihlia Steven*», Albert Morris’ and 
Ann Derbyshire’*», John 4- liowsoro, 
F. D. Spence and John Mackie, D.R. 
O., M. C. Bates, Geo. Hetfernan and 
Philip Robison, poll clerks. Nomina
tion at one o’clock, D^c. 27th.

Gordon Young’s towushfp tax 820.89 
not to be collected on account of loss 
by tire.

The Treasurer was instructed to pay 
an4 requested by High School Board. 
Fence bonus paid Malvin Living-

110 rods, $22 00
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BROCKVILLES GREATEST STORE/

Useful Gifts
For Men.

3
*> ■
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0srHandsome Tics, in pretty holly boxes, at SI .00, 75c, 50c 
and 25c. Ha*

3■ Ko7al Coat Shirts, new patterns, all sizes, 81.25 and 81.00.

Sweater Coats 85.00, $4.50, 83.75, 83.00, 82.50, 82.00, 81.50

Suspender Sets in handsome boxes, 81.00, 75c and 50c.

Sets of Garters, Arm Bands and Suspenders, in pretti- box 
81.25, $1.00, 75c, 50c. *

Ann Bands in neat burnt woed box, 25c:

Silk Scarfs or Mufflers $6.50, and all prices down to 75c.
Silk. Sox in black or new colors, $1.00, 75ef^

Silk Umbrellas, choice selections of handles, §4.00, $3.00, 
down to 81.50.

Watermens Ideal Fountain Pens, $3.50, $3.00, $2.50 and

Initialed Linen Handkerchiefs, 6 in box, each 50c, 35c 
and 25c.

1 torq
h

o 8o «■one....................
James Cuglma ..... 20 “ 
Michael Cox 
Richard Wills 
Richard Ferguson ... 40 “
Edward Davis.......... A0 “
John Cox....

L
00
07

28 00
424 “ 

140 “3 8 00
•; n 8 00

.-40 “
• 80 “ 14 40
. 95 17 10
. 70 “ 18 68
. 24 “

8 00
Michael Hudson 
Joseph Clow .
George Hayes.
G. F. Osborne.,
James H. Algnire.. 23 “
James Love

I

Pt
4 3281.00. 3 4 14

40 “ 8 00
Other accounts'paid:
T. T. Sbuw, priuting for year..$45 00 
J - R- Beal*, legal styrvice and 

ad vice

Clf

t
Silk ^Initialed Handkerchiefs, large size, at 50c each. 

Thermo Bottles, quart size, at 81.95 each.

For Soldiers, Khaki Flannel Shirts, $1.75.
Silk Handkerchiefs, 50c.

Mercerized Khaki Handkerchiefs, 2 for 25c.
• Khaki Knitted Tics, 50c.,

Swagger Sticks, Officers Canes. Money Belts, etc.

10 00
Dr. M. U. Moore, attendance 

and mv<l. Stevens family, in
1914.......................................

Spence Bio»., work on townline 3 00 
Samuel Spcuce, ij value sheep

killed by dcgs.....................
F. Blancher, stringers and rtps-

■ iring bridge.............................
Geo. W. Robison, selecting jur

ors and adjusting school sect.

;

3 251
8 00

Killed Instantly on Railway 2 00PS.turday morning eailv a sad 
accident occur led on the Grand Trunk 
Railway at Turcotte by which Ronald 
Ke°nau a very popular bra k cm an, lost 
bia li e. There weie no eyewitnesses 
to the unlortunato oocurrenc \ but it is 
thought that the victim was stapl ing 
lioni one «ar'lo another and slipping 
fell between the c ;rs.

assesments....
Mts. Donnelley, ad for tenders 
Michael Cox, (hawing ti e and

putting in 2 culverts.......... 12 00
Irwin Wiltse, salary as treanur-

i er and expenses..................
j R- E- Cornell, bal. of salary, 

care of hall, selecting jurors
and ex Menses .......................

II.A. Ltfortv, inspecting weeds
and storage of wagons..........

S. W. Kellt, 2 days 
line loads........

.... G 00
45

a> 40 08

ssI BROCKVILLE CANADA \He had pre
viously given a signal to the engineer 
and that was the last seen of him in 
life. When the train reached Cote 'tt 
lie was missed and later his lodv 
found on the track.

X

ri 141 25

4 50mm

8)
on townHe was cut in 

two, and other wise mutilated. The 
victim was well known in Brock ville. 
He had been on the Brock villt-Mont- 
real division for a few years. Before 
that he was a conductor on the Central 
Vermont line and lived at at St. 
Albans Vt. He was a man of tine 
physique. He was one- of the most 
efficient employees in the service of 
the company, and a great favorite with 
his workman. He leaves a wife and 
five children. Ptofound 
felt over the news of his untimely 
death. He was about 88 years of

____  5 00
A. M. Fe-gnson, twleci’g jurors 2 00 
Tl os. Hefiernan, on town line

and Sheatown roads........ .
W. J. Moorr, when roll of 1914

is completed........................... 45 00
Council adjourned until 27th, after 

nomination.

Christmas Greetings ! O 2 50

3*
We take this opportunity of wishing 

our many friends and customers in Athens 
and surrounding country a very happy 
Christmas.

I R. E. Cornell, clerk.ft-
cz> Deafness Cannot Be Cured

by local applications, as they cannot reach the 
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one 
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitu
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an 
inflamed condition of the mucous lining of the 

I Eustachian Tube. When this tube is inflamed 
I you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hoar- 
I ing, and when it is entirely closed, Deafness is 
j the result, and unless the inflammation can be 
taken out and this tube restored to its normal 
condition, hearing will be destrqyed forever;

I nine cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh.
I which is nothing but an inflamed condition of 
the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
I «we of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can- 
j not bo by Hall.s Catarrh Cure. Send forcir-

c?enry & c°~ to^o, omo.Sold by Druggists, 76c.
| Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

sorrow was

3age
Our business for 1915 has been very 

good, and with your co-operation, 
pect next season to do another successful 
business.

Attempted Murder
Smith Falls News:—What was sche

duled to be a real shooting affray 
miscaried by a hair’s breadth in town 
Sunday evening. The result is that 
an Italian named James Brondo is in 
the County Jail at Perth awaiting 
trial on the charge ot attempted 
murder at the Spring Assizes.

Sunday night about 9.30 Chief 
Phillips arrested Brondo, and he 
brought before the magistrate Monday 
n orning at 9 o’clock and1 again at 2 
o’clock in the afternoon. He 
remanded for trial at the Spring assizes.

It seems that Brondo quarreled 
with a fellow-countryman in a house 
at thé north end of the the town and 
Brondo, enraged, drew a revolver and 
pulled the trigger twice with the 
weapon held close to the chest of the 
other man. It was a miracle that 
the weapon did not explode, as it was 
fully loaded, and two of the cartridges 
bear the imprint of tho hammer. 
They are of 32 calibre, centre fire, 
and will be u&ed as evidence at the 
trial next spring.

Old People suffer from attacks of sudden 
exhaustion, weak heart action and pros
tration. The best aid is Ferrovim, the in
vigorating tonic, which stimulates the di
gestion and strengthens the whole body. 
Large bottles $i.oo. Davis & Lawrence 
Co., Montreal'.

Pwe ex-

k______AP
'3

R. Davis & Sons
BROCKYILLE CL .r 1 Mrs. Fred Old. Deedwas

A sadness and gloom has been cast 
over the community by the death of 
Mrs. Fied Olds, which occurred Tues
day morning of last week about 
nine o’clock, at her home in Green bush. 
She had been in poor health for nearly 
two years first by having typhoid fever, 
after which she never fully recovered 
her former health. In April of this 
year she again took the same disease. 
And was only able to be around all 
summer. She spent five weeks in St. 
Vincent de Paul Hospital, Brockville 
under treatment and for the past three 
months has been comfined to her bed. 
She was aiv only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Connell of Greenbush 
and was thirty-three years old. Besides 

j her parents, she leaves to mourn her 
: loss her husband, two little girls, Irma 
Reha, and one brother Charles Connell. 
She leaves a host of friends and re
latives who will regret her death as 

I sh^ was a good neighbor, true friend 
with a most cheerful and jovial nature 
and Christian character, always ready 
to help in all church work in time 
of nèed.

opwas
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BACKACHE and 
RHEUMATIC PAINS P

9.USE

HAZOL-MENTHOL PLASTER <0 w I

d
25c. and 1 Yard Roll», $1.00. Davig & Lawrence Co., Montreal.

2
ft)
3To Pay by Check

All the soldiers to be paid by 
j cheques in the future- That is the 
new order of the paymasters, both bf 

■ the organized unite and the paymasters 
in recruiting offices. The cheques are 
on the Bank of Montreal and being 

• government cheques, no war tax is 
! necess

o • i

That Stand, Out
Dropped Dead on Ice

I John Tyo, a life-long resident of 
Masseoa, died suddenly near his 
hooie at that place on Friday. He 
had gone to the river to water his 

: cattle in the afÿ-rnoon, and a young 
named Vincent Frego, .'while 

skating, found Mr. Tyo lying* dead 
beside a hole In the ice. Heart failure 

: w“8 given as the cause of death. He 
is survived by his wife, who was Miss 
Mary Plamondon, of Cornwall ; two 
sons and a daughter, four brothers 
and three .sisters.

( »om the ordinary in the crowd are the regular products 
oNour work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, 
because that is the only kind wc produce. Try us on your new 
suit and see how perfectly we tit you, and how well the clothes 
are made.

fD yary on them. In the past the 
the soldiers have been paid in cash. 
The change is viewed with favor P
generally by the paymasters, especially 
in the cases wheie the paymaster is 
also the recruiting officer. ’ It avoids 
the dangeia of mistakes in paying 
out in cash, hut it is under stood 

for the change 
is that the government nm* l,uue 
a closer tab on the

roan

M. J.’ KEH0E
ttK^-Cierical Suits^a Specialty. that tlie real reason

pay.
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My. « SPECIAL CHRISTMAS 
RECIPES.

ROAST' TURKEY.
Choose a fleshy bird, and see that 

the eyes are not sunk, the feet very 
dry and rough, or the spurs long. Very 
large birds are apt to be tough. Fill 
the breast with force meat, cover 
breast with battered paper, roast from 
one hour and a half to three hours, 
according to size, basting well. Ten 
minutes before serving, remove the 
paper, dredge the bird lightly 
flour, and baste with butter melted In 
a lable. Serve with gravy, bread sauce 
and sausages.

SAGE AND ONION STUFFING.
Peel four large onions, place them in 

hot water, and simmer gently for five 
minutes. Drop ten sage leaves Into the 
pan. Just before removing the onions. 
Chop onions nnd sage together, add 
four ounces of bread crnmbs, an 
ounce and a halt of butter, and work 
all well together with the yoke of an 
egg, seasoning with salt and pepper. 
A tablespoonful of milk may be used 
Instead of the egg.

SANTA CLAUS JELLY.
Dissolve a pint jelly over some hot 

water, and when quite liquid add a 
pint of cold milk. Pour into a mould, 
and, when set, turn out onto a fancy 
glass dish which has been lined with 
sponge cakes cut In halves and spread 
with Jam. This la a splendid dish for 
a children’s party.

F Traditions of 
the Mistletoe

■j
<

Mi -

We decorate our homes with spray* 
of mistletoe at Christmas tiçie, but 
few of us know the history of it as 
a Yuletide symbol. Pretty girls are 
kissed under it and a great deal of 
fun and nonsense is carried

rip

rM
v A

i

23bÂLE7I11 m. I4 with on apropos 
of It, but no one stops to think of how 
ancient a decoration it is or how 
sacred it was once thought to be.

Almost everybody has a
And yet—though tollers taste distress 
While wasters roll in idleness. 
Though Mammon seems to hold in 

sway
The people of this later day.
It is but seeming—truth and right 
Are leading all the world to light. 
And old abuses fall to dust 
Before our new-found faith and trust.

if
vagus

knowledge that the Druids of old had 
something to do with the gathering of 
mistletoe, but just what that 
thing was is not clear to the average 
mind.

I swv-JU ' ^ P v.
y some-

The fact is that the ancient Celts In 
their druldlcal religion had two greal 
festivals, one in June and the other in 
December, the latter being equivalenl 
to our Christmas, in both

In flaring light and glaring hall
Vice holds her strident carnival, _ ___ .__.. ___. . .___
And mortals fight and steal and lie We "°me"ot beedless-Chnstma,

For gold to join this revel high; Ring the true spirit of the times
Men sell thçir truth, their souls, Of ‘Peace on Earth, Good-will to Men’ 

their fahie, Brave words that thrill and thrill
And woman know the taint of shame again.
By greed apd passion downward For in the deeps of every heart

whirled The little flames of fervor start,
Ah, Gentle Saviour, pierced and torn. And grow and grow until we burn 

. It was for this that You were born! All bitter wrongs to overturn.
And true men cry, In wrath and scorn j And mothers weep in woe forlorn— Till all the world we’re children of 
Was it for this that Christ was born? j Was it for this that Christ was born? Shall kuow the perfect rule of Love!

Dives feasts upon his golden plate 
And Lazarus is at his gate,
The same starved beggar whom we 

know
From nineteen hundred years ago.
In reeking slum and tenement 
The children whimper, wan and spent, 
And hunger sharpened tongues deride 
The mockery of Christmastide, 
Along the Highway of the World;

, . of these
great festivals the gathering of tht 
mistletoe was a sacred rite.

Pliny in his Natural History de
scribes the ceremony. Speaking of the 
Druids’ worship of the oak, lie says: 
“They believe that whatever grows on 
these trees is sent from heaven and li 
a sign that the tree has been chosen 
by the god himself. The mistletoe is 
very rarely to be met with, but when 
lt Is found they gather It with solemn 
ceremony. This they do especially oo 
the sixth day of the moon, because 
by the sixth day the moon lias plenty 
of vigor and has not 
course.

“After the preparations have been 
made for a sacrifice and a feast under 
the tree, they hail it as the universal 
healer and bring to the spot two white 
bulls whose horns have never been 
bound before. A priest clad in a whit* 
robe climbs the tree and with a golden 
sickle cut the mistletoe, which is 
caught in a white cloth. Then, they 
sacrifice the victims, praying that God 
may make His own gift to prosper 
with those upon whom. He baa- be
stowed it.

“They believe that a potion prepared 
from mistletoe will increase

PLUM PUDDING.
* Puddings greatly improve by keep
ing, and if not already made should 
at once be commenced. The following 
receipt will be found excellent. Chop 
very finely, after It is freed from all 
skin, one pound and a half of good 
beef suet, mix It with a half pound of 
flour and a pound of finely sifted 
bread crumbs; stone a pound of rals- 
ens, and chop; wash well the same 
quantity; cut up three-quarters of a 
pound of mixed peel finely, and rub 
in flour, to clean a quarter of a pound 
of sultanas. Mix all these Ingredients 
wen with the flour and crumbs, add 
a pound of brown sugar, four ounces 
of sweet almonds (mixed) an ounce 
of baking powder, a pinch of salt, and 
one teaspoonful of mixed spice. Stir 
well, then bind with ten eggs (well 
beaten) the strained juice of two le
mons, and a little milk if necessary. 
The more this mixture is stirred the 
better will be the puddings. A little 
brandy may be added If the flavor is 
liked. When ready, press the pudding 
into buttered basins, cover with scald
ed flour-cloths, tie down tightly, but 
n«>t too tight to prevent a slight swell, 
and boil for six hours. When ready 
hang in a cool, dry place until required 
ed for use, then reboil for two more 
hours. Turn out, garnish with a sprig 
of holly, and serve with sweet or 
brandy sauce.

and nations In a way to reveal the 
power of godliness and the power of 
ungodliness. Through single indi
viduals God caused nations to recog
nize the sovereign power, His love and 
mercy. His justice and judgments. The 
opening lesson presents Elijah in his 
characteristic office as judge, where he 
pronounced the doom of Anab's fam
ily, which Is recorded In this quarter's 
study. In this event God vindicated 
the cause of the Innocent and pro
claimed his purpose to uphold the na
tion. Thus proving of Elisha's fitness 
to succeed Elijah was seen in his de
votion to the cause of God and his 
earnest desire for personal piety. The 
Hebrew captive made stands out In 
history as one whose faith and charity 
made her God's instrument in intro
ducing Israel's prophet to Syria, a con
tending and heathen nation, in the 
healing of Naaman, who became a 
worshipper of the true God. To im
press the Syrians still farther with his 
willingness to show mercy, and to lead 
them to acknowledge and worship the 
true God, Elisha was enabled to frus
trate all Benhadad’s efforts to subdue 
Israel and finally to prove God's mercy 
when Elisha refused to alow the Syr
ian army to suffer dearth, and they 
were led by him to Samaria in their 
blindness. In preserving the life ot 
his prophet God thus overcame the 
evil designs of Syria against his people

of the destruction of Ahab’s family it 
seemed that the family of David was 
destined to become extinct.

The hatred of Jezebel lived in her de
scendent, Athaliah. whose natural af
fection was far lass than her ambition 
to sit on the throne of .ludah. All her 
cruelty and. bloodshed could not pre
vent tho fulfilment of God's promise 
to David. Through Jehosheba. of 
royal blood, and Jehoiada, the priest, 
the infant Joash, of the family of 
David, was spared and reared in the 
temple until of proper age to be de
clared king of Judah. The piety of 
those foster-parents waS so fervent 
and enduring, that by studious effort 
there was brought to pass an almost 
bloodless revolution. Athaliah, the 
usurper of the throne, was called upon 
to see her place occupied by its right
ful king, and the family of David con
tinued upon the throne and the wor
ship of Jehovah reestablished and 
Bal-worship overthrown. Foundation
al reform wfas the mission and work 
of Joash by tho support of the godly 
Jehoiada. The repairing of the temple, 
the destruction of Baal-wdrshlp and 
the recovery of national interests 
marked the presence and power of 
God in behalf of his vacillating people. 
When at last the day of captivity came 
to Judah, God had in the youthful 
Daniel and his companions the rem
nant which should perpetuate his 
church amid the luxury and heathen
ism of Babylon. The youthful integ
rity of Daniel was based upon his true 
piety and loyalty to religious convic
tions. As a reward for his steadfast
ness he was blessed In body and soul 
and given a place of Influence which 
enabled him to declare the power ot 
his God to the heathen world around 
him. In the character of Jonah God's 

-mercy and love shine forth in making 
him a missionary to a heathen people 
whom God sought to redeem from sin 
and Its punishment.
Jonah> part brought corresponding 
sincerity In repentence and reform In 
Nineveh. In the person of Uzziah was 
portrayed the prosperity of half a 
century under God's guidance and 
blessing. Personal and national piety 
marked the larger part of his reign. 
When he seemed to have reached the 
summit of success, he met the temp
tation which o'verr.ame him in Ills de
sire to add to his temporal power and 
ecclesiastical authority.

“you fellers going to have some duke 
there for Christmas?"
Don’t make any difference who we

’re going to have," retorted the ser
geant; “these things are necessary for 
the service. Here’s the order. Fetch 
'em out."

The day before Christmas was 
clear and bright. The troops were 
walking about their campfire, their 
guns stacked, but within easy reach. 
The sergeant was not there. Pretty 
soon the little girls came out from the 
cabin, hand In hand. They had hard
ly reached the camp when the captain 
of the guard suddenly straightened

UP

run half lu

W. E. Montgomery, of Macon, Ua., 
one of the characters in the follow ing 
true story, received only a few years 
ago the following letter, bringing to 
him tho blessings of the children, 
whom he, with his army friends, be
friended during the Civil War In the 
States half a century ago:

Dear Sir and Friend,—I am writing 
this to you by direction of my grand
father, who but recently learned your 
whereabouts through an army journal. 
He has been trying to locate you ever 
since the war—tho civil war, you 
know. He is now sitting by my el
bow, telling me what to write, but 
I am afraid my poor pen will fail to 
convey to you my earnestness and his 
gratitude.

He says you will remember that 
time way back yonder when mamma 
w as a little half-clad girl in the moun
tains of Virginia, when you and those 
good soldier friends of yours played 
Santa Claus to her and her liltlo sis
ter while he was away from home 
carrying a musket In the army of 
Bob Lee.

And he says for me to tell you with 
the best w'ords I can use how often 
he has thought of you and fravel to 
the good God that it may always bo 
well with you and your fo* the kind
ness shown two forlorn little girls 
back In the mountain wilderness.

With loving gratitude,

up.
“Halt!"’ he cried, “who comes 

here?"
The soldiers sprang for their guns 

and stood across the trail. Climbing 
down a hill bordering the trail was a 
man writh a long white beard and a 
fur cap. He was laden with parcels.

Susie saw him, and uttering a glad 
cry ran to him and stood between 
Santa Claus and the soldiers.

“You shan’t shoot him," she shout
ed: “you shan't shoot Santa Claus!
He ain't got nothin* to do with your 
war; he's cornin' to see us."

The soldiers/ grounded arms and 
laughed until they couldn't laugh any 
more. Susie stood perplexed, not 
knowing whether to be angry or to 
join in the laugh. But just then
there was a sound of a horses hoofs Prepare one pound of raisens by 
on the rocky trail. It was an unus- stoning, wash and pick the same 
ual thing; the,r® no joke this quantity of currants, pare and chop
time. The soldiers straightened up, a pound of apples, and clean In flour 
ready for action. Santa ( luas drop- jIalf a p0Und of sultanas. Cut up 
ped his parcels and gripped his re- finely a quarter of a pound of mixed 
volvers. peal, and blanch and mince an ounce

In a moment the rider was among Qf sweet almonds. Chop finely one 
them. It was a high officer in the pound of beef suet, put all the dry 
Federal army and he glared about in ingredients into a large basin, strain 
angry surprise. in juice of a large lemon, and

“What means all this buffoonery ?” | tlle gratG(i pecl of half, and one 
he growled, his keen eyes boring , pound of sugar. Mix well, and add & 
through Santa Claus. j «poonful of mixed spice, and a quar-

The little girls had shrunk to one j ter Qf a bottle of brandy. Leave the 
side and were clasping each other s mixture all night covered over with 
about the waist. Then, Santa Claus, j a cloth to blend. Next morning stir 
entirely unabashed, told the story, well, put into jars and cover. Keep 
omitting nothing. He said the father a (iry place until required to 
of the litle girl was in the Confeder- make Into pies. Puff paste should be 
ate army and that they and their used for minCe pies, 
mother were alone in the mountains; 
that the winter had come on them 
unprepared, and he had ordered the 
quartermaster to get together some 
things to tide them over Christmas; 
if there was anybody to blame it was 
the sergeant of the post, and he was 
ready for the consequences.

The gold-braided officer looked into 
the fearless eyes of the sergeant, the 
men standing respectfully about him. ,
and then at the halfclad little girls | >y thin, cut round with a cutter. Put 
and their blus hands and lips. j a tablespoonful of mixture on

“It's all right, boys," he said, "en-1 middle oT each, and wet the edge of 
tirely all right. I got a couole of lit- ! tile l>aste- Catoh ul‘ on a!l four 8ldes 
tie chaps o' my own hack in the i towards the centre, pinch to make 
hills of Kentucky, and 1 hone the good , edgcs firm, and bake In a moderate 
Lord will raise up friends for ’em : Pven tor forty minutes, 
same as oyu folks have been to these j VANILLA CUSTARD.

/Pour into an enamel saucepan half Th„t nJh? ,1, v , a ,r i.tV ; V Vint of milk, a quarter of a pound
nf ,an sugar, two eggs (well-beaten), and

“î! J. the Confederate soldier hajF[{|iree or four drops „f vanilla flavor-
mmmtit n a" ? ! ">«• Stir gently over a low fire, or gasLa ler decked with red , until lt thk.kens> and then ,)our lnt0 
berries and evergreens and things llttle custar(1 CU’S.
which looked homelike and cheerful i _____ ______
under the glow of the backlogs on the 
wide, old-fasliloned hearth.

flocks and that the plant is a remedy 
against all poison.”

It was believed ta be a remedy for 
rnauy ills, and this belief is still to bu 
found in many remote places m Eu
rope. In Holstein, for example, the 
mistletoe is regarded as u healing 
remedy for wounds, and in Imcaune, 
France, it is always administered by 
the native people as an antidote lor 
poison. They apply the plant to the 
Btomach of the patient and give him a 
solution of it to drink as well. The 
Gac)ic word for mistletoe is “an t'nil 
ioc," which means all healer, and this 
Is probably what the Druids called it 
In ancient times.

In the northeast of Scotland people 
used to cut withes of mistletoe at the 
March full moon; these they bent in 
circles and kept for a year to cure 
hectic fevers and other troubles. In 
some pyts of Germany the mistletoe 
L» especially esteemed as a remedy for 
the ailments of children, xvho some
times wear It hung around the neck 
as an amulet. 4

1b Sweden on Midsummer eve mis
tletoe is diligently sought after, the 
people believing it to be possessed of 
many mystic qualities, and that If a 
sprig of lt is attached to the ceiling of 
the dwelling house, the horso's stall 
or the cow's crib, the trolls will be 
powerless to injure cither man or 
beast. Branches of the plant are com
monly seen in farm-houses hanging 
from the ceiling to protect the dwell- . 
ings from all harm, but especially from 
fire, and persons afflicted with the 
falling sickness think they can ward 
off all attacks of the malady *>y carry
ing about with them a knife which 
has a handle of mistletoe.

A Swedish remedy for other com
plaints is to hang a sprig of mistletoe 
round tho sufferer's neck or to make 
him wear on his finger a ring made 
lrom the plant. Moreover they fash
ion divining rods of mistletoe or of 
four different kinds of wood, one of 
which must be mistletoe. The treasure 
seeker places the rod on the ground 
after sundown, and when it rests 
directly over the treasure tho rod be
gins to move as if it were nlisre.

Like their Swedish neighbors, many 
German peasants consider the mistle
toe a powerful charm against evil 
spirits. A similar belief seems to 
have lingered among the Romans, 
whose religion at a very early date 
was somewhat similar to that of the 
Druids. When Aeneas descended int«fc 
Hades he gathered to protect himself 
from the infernal powers a oranch of 
mistletoe, which Virgil calls the 
golden bough.

MINCE MEAT.
In the complete carrying out

The incident occurred one December 
during the civil war. The Army of 
Tennessee was In Virginia, watching 
closely every move on the great chess 
board of strategy. Sergt. Montgomery 
and a few men were ordered to guard 
a certain narrow pass through the 
mountains. It was a narrow trail, 
much used, an Important though Iso
lated point.

Orders were strict to permit no one 
to pass no matter what the errand. 
The tension was high; spies were ev
erywhere; a loosening of vigilance 
anywhere along the line might mean 
disaster. It was the enemy's coun
try, and the enemy seemed never to 
sleep.

Not far from the picket post was a 
small house, part log and part frame. 
There lived a young wife and two lit
tle girls.
the Confederate army, 
left with two cows and some potatoes 
and corn.

Two of tier little girls brought the 
T*nlon soldiers milk and butter; some
times a few eggs. The soldiers gave 
her what coffee they could spare and 
plain rations from the quartermas
ter's stores. The mountain family 
lived with the utmost frugality; the 
clothing of the little girls was frayed 
and ragged, but clean. They needed 
heavier garments for the cold winter, 
and better shoes.

The names of the girls were Mary 
and Sadie; they always came to camp 
together; sat down on a log very close 
to each other, and conversed with the 
soldiers, who called them the fairies. 
They said they liked soldiers; that 
their papa was one, and that they 
knew he would be glad to see these 
soldier friends of theirs if he could 
only get off. but he was so busy 
somewhere shooting at the Yankees 
that they wouldn’t let t! em h-avc.

One day as the month was drawing 
to a close Susie, the smaller of the 
tw’o, asked the sergeant why they 
were always looking up and down the 
pass so close 

“To see If
one." said the grizzled officer: “our 
orders arc to shoot anybody who at
tempts to go by here."

Instantly Susie laid her head on her 
sister's shoulder and cried as if her 
heart would break. The big sergeant 
was very much embarrassed ; he saw 
he had put his foot in lt, but couldn't 
understand justXhow.

“There, Ahere, girlie, 
you cry; we ain’t going to shoot any 
of your people.”

“1 know you ain't," said Susie, try
ing to dry her eyes, “but we been a- 
lookin’ for Santa Claus for years an’ 
years, an* it's most time for him to be 
along here."

The sergeant was dumbfounded. 
Two days later he rode down the val
ley to the^army headquarters and 
sought out the quartermaster.

“I want two blankets," he said, “big 
ones, and warm; forty pounds of cof
fee, a case of sweet crackers, and 
some ginger snaps, if you got ’em, 
and some sugar, and—let me see—got 
any canned goods, pears and peaches 

A -soft snap la pretty hard on those and the like o' that?" 
who can’t get lt coming their way.

CHItrSTMAS TARTLETS.
Wash and clean a pound of cur- 

for three hours.rants; boil gently 
then take out and strain. Nowr take 
six apples, pare, core and chop finely. 
And hall a pound of soft sugar, a 
grated nutmeg, and a little cinnamon. 
-Mix all with the currants, adding a 
dust of flour to take up any moisture. 
Make a nice stiort chust, roll out falr-

The husband had joined 
The wife was the

The Puzzle.
Obedience on The Janitor is kind, of Irftej - - •

• 1 wonder why?
i lie's awfully'vOltoideratv;

1 wonder why?
The milkmun and the grocer's buy 
Hliow courtesy without alloy.
Their sunny "faces beam with joy;

1 wonder w hy ?

My office help are really f'.lie;
1 wonder why?

They mar at every jest of min el;
1 wonder why?

The waiter at my luncheon place v. 
Regards me with a sbfuing face 
And serves me with unequalled grace; 

i wonder why?

A CHRISTMAS LITANY.
man who stands with face a 

yard or so in length and sadly cries: 
'‘This Christmas Day will be as hard 
and soggy as stale cor 
from maiden aunts wh 
when we would fain na 

ninety-eight cent g 
bargain-counter statu 
rious lubber who declares tills 
silver us. and from the Christ

HE WANTED TO KxxOW.From the

She had evidently Veen permitting her 
little boy to have; a look at the Christ
mas ttys. Sitting opposite them in the 
car was a man who had long whiskers

ok-school pics," 
us socks 

ive cigarettes; 
ilded clocks; 
ettes; from tho

wffl“b

neck-tie, too.
Good Santa Claus deliver us: 
in photo albums made of plush: 
Yuletide stuff that artists do; from 
st-minute Christmas rush and from 

rlstmas poem, too; and from the 
man who sends cigars he saved from : 
Christmas Nineteen-Four; and from the ! 
man who talks of Mars, ana oaitle-rields ; 
and nothing more—He does his beat the ! 
day to mar; why should he shake and • 
shiver thus?—and from the painted calert- ! 
dar!

and a preoccupied air.
Alter the little boy had looked for a 

long time he turned to ids mother and 
asked:

"Would papa's gi 
Is He'd let them?'

“Sli-sh, dear. l,ook at the funny 
picture. Can you spell the word under

•"Minima, doeti lie bend his head that 
max because they are so heavy?"

"Oh, look out tiie window. tive what 
a high building that Is."

you„ like pupa If lie let Ids 
grow that way?"

•Here dear. <lo you want one of th<rs3 
cookies?"

He has hardly any face to wash, lias 
lie mamma?"

••Darling, please be quiet. Don't you 
wan: to lean against mother anrl gu to 
sleep?"

"How long did lt take them to grow 
that loner?”

orne, ait over on this side, 
fast wc are going."

"If he never got them cut wot 
grow clear down to the ground?" .

"Can't you be quiet? Here, look at 
the pictures In the paper."

"Do you think they hurt when he has 
to have them combed?"

"Come, let’s sit back here."
"I don't wanna. How does he eat?"
"Look! We are going around a curve." 
"Does he let them i.ang that way 

when he goes to bed?"
Another passenger laughed so loudlv 

then that the man with tha whisker» 
came out of hie reverie. The little boy 

about to ask another question.
er had an inspiration, 

was halting at a station. 
dt&SXinK her 8011 *ftcr lier, «h 
toiWéï& tfc© platform saying:

•’Come: T have Just happened
member. We muet get off haia.*'

ow as long its that
Froi

anybody's coming, little j ^"Jag 
the Ch

II. Of national proclivities. In the 
days of declension from God, the ten
der, compassionate and yearning pro
phet Amos, was sent to Israel to de
fine their situation and declare God's 
call for them to return to righteous- 

Their many-sided and deep 
Israel

Mf fa mil I v arc extra kind;
1 wonder why?

1 They surely Lave my case in mind; 
1 wonder w hy ?

They put ray slipper* by my chair, 
My pipe and paper they prepare, 
They ourely coddle me for fair;

1 wonder why?

"Would

corruption was made plain, 
had fallen. Her glory had departed. 
She. was marked for destruction. The 
end of false security had come. Amend
ment was her only hope of salvation 
The prophet Ilosea was also sent with 
strong denunciations against sin. Over 
against his recital of sin was the won
derful unfolding of God’s fatherly care 
In manifold ways, 
clsed In Israel's behalf from their 
earliest history and would still exer
cise to every repenting sq(Ul.

Claus deliver us:
From office boys a a good as gold who 

tell ua Chriatmaa draweth nigh; from 
atlcky candy, and from cold and from 
cigars that women buy; fror^ worsted 
slippers, and from jare, hand-painted In 
pale, sickly hues; from men who give 
their wives new cars, then go about and 
spread the news, and brag of how- they 
spent their kale—Why shonl-j the wealthy 
giver fuss?—Oh, from his weary, cease
less tale.

Good Santa Claus deliver us:
From men w-ho tell the younger broed 

that. Santa, you are just a fake; from 
ginger ale when we're In mood some real 
old Yuletide cheer to take; from 
who tell us Christmas post-card crime, 
and from plum-pudding In a can; from 
men who eat until they seem like ui 
beasts carnivorous; and from the aft 
Christmas dream.

Good Sant 
—Ben Deacon 

treal).

Good Sant
office boys as 
Christmas dr 

candy, and from 
that" he said," don't

jars.

u id
Yea, everybody's nice to me;

1 wonder why?
The reason isn't plain to eee;

I wonder why?
Can you explain? What’s that you eay? 
That thrietinas inn’t far away?
Y'ou’re right, old scout, it’d clear i# 

day—
The reason why!

which he had exer

thiT. R. A.

A WORN-OUT WARNING.
(Ciuelph^lercury)

Th.it old gag about Santa Claus only 
coming to good little boys and girls 
doesn't work worth a Yankee cent on the 
averugo youngster now.

—Berton Braley.

A CHRISTMAS TRAGEDY.
(From Beck's Weekly, Montreal) 

He held the mistletoe aloft.
And In the darkness kissed her;

Itched the light on suddenly. 
And lo: It was^hla sister.

a Claus dêîîver us! 
in Beck's Weekly (Mon- butwas

h!s moth 
train

The
half

e rushedThe principle difference betWeen a 
luxury and a necessity Is In getting 

“Gee," exclaimed the quartermaster, ‘ used to It

t

to re-

233fflta
. Lesson XHI. December 26, 1916. Je

hovah's Gracious Promises to Israel.
;—Review.—Hosea 14: 1-9. (A read
ing lesson only).

SUUMMARY.—Lesson I. Topic: A 
climax reached. Places: Samaria, the 
'capital of Israel; Jezreel, one of 
'Ahab’s dwelling-places. Naboth had 
!a beautiful vineyard close to one of 
(King Ahab’s palaces, and the king 
I wished to buy it. Naboth refused to 
|sell it because it was his ancestral in
heritance. Jezebel, Ahab’s wife, 
wickedly plotted against Naboth and 
had him slain. Ahab took the vine
yard. Elijah met him and reproved 
jhim. telling him that he and his wife 
would be slain.

II. Topic: Perseverance rewarded, 
j Places: Gllgal, Bethel, Jericho, the Jor- 
'dan, a place east of the Jordan. Ell- 
bah’s work was nearly done. Elisha 
I had been appointed his successor, and 
îknew that Elijah was to be taken away 
I from earth. He asked that a double 
(portion of Elijah’s spirit might rest 
I upon him. This petition was granted 
ion the condition that Elisha should 
I see Elijah when he shouli be taken 
(away. Ellcha would not leave him, 
and he saw him taken up In a whirl
wind.

HI. Topic: The divine Healer, 
l 'Places: Damascus, Samaria, the Jor

dan. Naaman was the commander of 
the Syrian army and an able man, but 
he was a lep'lr. Through the words 
of a Hebrew captive he learned that 
he might be healed in Israel. He went 
to the king of Israel who could do no
thing for him. He came to Elisha's 
home and because the prophet simply 
sent word to him to bathe seven times 
in the Jordan, he was angry and re
fused 10 follow his directions. Later 
he dipped in the river and was healed. 
Gehazi, Elisha’s servant, was stricken 
with leprosy for getting a present from 
Naaman under false pretences.

IV. Topic: Elisha’s body-guard. 
Places: Dothan, Samaria. Elisha told 
the king of Israel of the movements 
of the Syrian army, which was attack- 
ling Israel. The king of Syria learned 
where Elisha was and sent an array to 
capture him. The army was snntten 
.with blindness and he led them into 
Samaria and treateu uiem generouslv.

V. Topic: Revolution in Judah 
Place: Jerusalem. Athaliah usur.r.d 
the throne of Judah and occupied u- 
for several years. Joaeh. whose life 
had been saved when Athaliah sought 
to kill him, was the rightful heir m 
the throne. When Joash was seven 
years old the people rose up and io- 
posed and killed Athaliah and made 
Joash king. The worship of the tr - 
God was restored.

, VI. Topic: Foundation reform.
Place: Jerusalem. Jehoiada, the priest, 

•was counsellor to Joash, and under 
lliin guidance the young king ruled 
•well. He undertook to repair the 
! temple. At first he did not succeed 
I because those who were to collect 
nicncy failed to secure enough. lie 

jtook a chest and placad.it In the tem- 
! i lo that the people might put their 
offerings in it. This plan succeeded, 
and tliL temple was repaired.

VII. Topif: Youthful integrity. 
Place: Babylon. Daniel and his three 
companions were Jewish captives in 
Babylon, and tho king desired them 
to be placed in training to become l.is 
trusted servants. They desired not to 
eat the food that came from the king’s 
table and to be allowed to cat the 

:simple food to which they were accus
tomed. Thev would not drink wine,, 
|but chone wat^er. The tast showed 
that they were superior io the youths 

!who ate the king’s food and drank his 
Wine.

i YHT. Topic: Jonah's mission. 
Places: Israel; Ninevoh. Jjnuli was a 
prophet of Israel whom the Lord 

;<alleu to go to Nineveh to preach to 
the people. He tried to run away from 

, 'duty, but later went as tho Lord com- 
iniar.ded. He preached what the Lord 
I gave him for the people, and they 
(repented. Tho Lord spared the city. 
[Jonah was displeased at God's mercy, 
jbut God gave him needed instruction 
! in the lesson of the gourd and the
.worm.
I IX. Topic: God’s message to Israel. 
Places: Tekoa; Bethel. God called 

;Amos to be a prophet to Israel. Àniôs 
lamented over the sin and desolution 
of his nation. He called upon the 
people to seek the Lord. His rebuke 
to them called forth their hatred. He
gave them encouragement that they 
v.ould Uvc if they woiVd^jMtok-JyirpI' 
The great mercy of God is «trongly 
set forth in the prophet’s message.

X. Topic: Ungovemed ambition. 
Place: Jerusalem. Vziali commenced 

‘to reign at the ago of sixteen years. 
iAt first he was godly and prospered. 
Later his heart became proud and he 
ventured to do the duty of a priest

. ctntrory to God’s commands, and be
came leprous. He never recovered. 
His course and punishment 

‘striking warning against pride and 
,worldly ambition. His early goodness 
•<iid not relieve him from Hie result of 
wrong conduct.

XI. Topic:
Kingdom of Israel. The Lord gave 

.His pronhet Hosea a mes.iige to Is
rael. The Lord greatly loved His 
i>eople and dealt tenderly with them. 
They turned from Him and with great 
kindness He called upon them to re
turn to Him.

are a

Israel’s history. Place:

He «.would still have
mercy upon them,.

1 XII. Topic: A world message.
Place: Bethlehem. While Joseph

•Ahd Mary were at Bethlehem to be 
enrolled, Christ was born. An angel 
told the news to shepherds In the 
fluids at night and the heavenly host 
praised God. The shepherds went to 
Bethlehem and found Jesus. They 

? rejoiced and told the news to mauy 
others. The example of the shep- 

, herds has been followed by the long 
line of those who have found the Sav
ior

PRACTICAL SURVEY. . 
Topic.—Character sketches.
Î. Of individual piety.

TT. Of national proclivities. 
T. Of Individual piety. The lesamis 

jf tblâ quarter doa; with Individuals

.
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are elowly beginning to unflerstaaâ 
the battle of the Marne was to an
other world, threatened by a storm, 
which burst upon earlier generations 
of men. But there remains another 
task. It Is still for the organized forc
es of civilization to restore to the' 
world that was so shaken and injured 
by the barbarian outbreak of 1914, 
and to wring from the savage Invad
ers themselves the last semblance of' 
a reward which they have gathered' 
solely by their violation of all the 
rules and laws that represent the 
sum total of civilization and human 
progress. y

Peace now would not mean Immedi
ate Prussian supremacy. The worst 
of the dangers that threatened us all 
a year ago Is banished. But peace nova 
would mean that Germany, the Ger
many that Is expressed by those who 
now dominate and direct Teutonic 
fortunes, would take home from this 
struggle rewards which would be but 
the incentive to new Inroads and fresh 
efforts to complete the conquest a* 
Europe and the utter destruction atf 
the liberties and happiness of the 
small peoples and the numerically 
weaker races. It would mean that 

or the Catarrhozone Co., Prussian rulers would still have some
thing to show their people as the 
fruits of their leadership and the 
justification of their command.

A premature peace would be but an 
interruption to tho progress of a cam
paign and a crusade of Germany 
against all civilization. It would 
mean that those who conceived, plan
ned, directed the present onslaught 
would have a new opportunity to gath
er up their strength, profit by their 
errors, extend their preparation. It 
would mean that the next generation 
of men would have to go back to the 
trenches in which the present have 
lived and died for so many bitter 
months. It would postpone, but It 
would not abolish the peril.

For what the French and British are 
now fighting is not a nation, it is not 
a people, it is an idea. It is the idea 
which carried Napoleon from Madrid 

woman's thin to Moscow and led French armies 
from the Channel to the Holy Land.
It is the idea of world domination, of 
the superior race, of the right of one 
nation and one race to enslave, sub
due, crush other races, merely because 

... it possesses greater numbers and. a 
gentlemen. sau. ]arger genlus for adapting to the work 

Jason Blake, "and a Merry Christmas deBtructioll the lessons and discov- 
to you." He handed the lieutenant a modern age.
tight little package that showed ycl- I .
low under the electric lights. There is no question of dividing Ger-

“This is Mrs. Blake,” he continued, many, there is no question of parti- 
"and we’re going home to help trim tioning the provinces whose people are 
the Christmas tree." by choice and loyalty Teutonic. No

As the limousine sprang forward he such ambition to-day stands in the 
leaned over and whispered "and I'Ve way of world peace. Peace is impos- 

tlie handsomest present in town I sible because the Germans, having In
for vou Dorothv my dear. It's been vaded Belgium, France, Poland, Ser- 
wailing for you all these eight long bja, claim as the reward of their et- 
years." | forts the right to rule over French,

Belgian, Serbian and Polish people, 
claim the right to transform the vio
lence and might people who would be 
wliat ancestry and tradition make 
them into unw illing Germans, that the 
grandeur and power of the German 
people may be expanded, and the em
pire of the Hohenzollerns and the vas
sal Hapsburgs may be the mightiest 
on the face of the earth.

It would be a singularly unfortun- 1 So long as this German Idea remains 
ate thing it any European public I peace would be an empty sham. Until 
should Mistake the present outbreak that day when the German Peopleare 
for peace agitation in the United willing to renounce the dream of dom 
States for the real opinion of this ination over alien people and unwlll- 
country. Three separate and utterly ing races, there can be no peace ana 
dissimilar elements are represented in every temporary truce is a danger, not 
this present agitation. First, the sin- a respite. The time when the German 

pacifists, who belong to precisely j people will renounce this dream has 
the same group which In France and not yet come. So far as it is possible 
Great Britain proved more useful to I to judge, the rulers of Germany re- 
German plans than Prussian army I ma£n now as faithful to the doctrine 
corps; second, those who, seeking I o£ worid power as sixteen months ago, 
personal or commercial advertisement, I when they launched their thunderbolt, 
have seized upon peace talk and ac- I for the people, not yet is it possible 
tlvtty as the cheapest and most ad- 1 tQ believe that they are willing to 
vantàgeous method of advertising per- 1 nla]tp sacrifices which are essential to 
sonalities otherwise obscure or w'iircb j an enduring peace, 
on sale in every market place; thn# This, then, Is the moral crisis in 
the German propagandists, who are tb)s tremendous conflict, and in this 
eager to use every tool and every ag- I crjsis the gravest responsibility must 
ency to assist their fellow countrymen I r(st wlth the British people. The 
in harvesting the fruits of their great French have done their part, and'what 
labors and sacrifices. This is the ten- b have done will remain forever
sus of the contemporary peace move- by thoBe who love liberty. Much
ment in the ' mte,. ®”d , A the British have done, but their sac-
in no true sense representative of Am ^ compared with the French,
eric ah opinion. I ami slieht The great work whichAs contrasted with these groups t^2ne must be done by. the na-
groun ‘of4Americans^ who 6 recognize tion whose resources are still undim-
hb .hlnmrà 'Hsis in - the great inished, whose numbers have known 

world wa™ has now arrived, and the no such losses as France has suffered 
next few months will decide wheth- in her magnificent campaigns 
cr theVar is to prove one of the For many Americans the chief intern 
greatra/landmarks in human history, est, the real concern, now must be a* 
one eftlie most beneficial and splen- to what part the British people will 
did struggles for liberty and right- choose to play. Peace on terms which

little or no immediate sac-

stiff, Enlarged Joints Umber Up!
[very Trace of Rheumatism Goes!

that strange piece of field equipment /
known as "Heavy Casualties." She 
wondered why it always was so heavy, 
and it the poor soldiers grew very 
tired of carrying it wjth them, llkethe 
sack of wicked deeds in Pilgrim a Pro
gress. , .

She read Brownie the story of the 
“Little Belgium boys and girls..” It 
seemed that the American children 
had sent them a shipload of toys for 

"You see. Brownie," she 
"Santa was afraid he

THE WH1TÇST.IMAGIC
Just think of It, five times stronger 

and more penetrating than any pther 
known liniment. Soothing, healing, 
full of pain-destroying power, and yet 
it will never burn, blister or destroy 
the tender skin of even a child.

You’ve never yet tried anything half 
so good as Nervlllne for any sort of 
pain. It does cure rheumatism, but 
that's not all. Just test It out for 
lame back or lumbago. Gee, what a 
right fine cure It Is Tor a bad cold, for 
chest tightness even for neuralgia 
headache It Is simply the finest ever.

For the home, for the hundred and 
little ailments that constantly ar-

BAKING x 
POWDER

:ven Chronic Bedridden Cases 
Are Quickly Cured.

tub On Magic “NerviUne”

. x

iÜAlTHfUl BISCUIT.CAM
I (JhlRECTIONST CONTAINS NO ALUM Wi

We unhesitatingly recommend Magic 
Baking Powder as being the best.purest V 
and most healthful baking powder that ' 
it is possible to produce All ingredients 
are plainly printed on the label

MADE IN CANADA

XSs. E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. ONT. >
WINNIPEG, MONTREAL

THIS “Nothing on earth can beat good 
old “Nervine” when it cornea to cur
ing rheumatism.

The blessed relief you get from Ner
vlllne comes mighty quick and you 
don’t have to wait a month for some 
sign of Improvement.

You see Nervlllne Is a direct appli
cation; It Is rubbed right into the sore 
joint, thoroughly rubbed over the 
twitching muscle that perhaps for 
years kept you on the Jump. In 
this way you get to the real source 
of the trouble. After you have used 
Nervlllne just once 
amazing, a marvel, a perfect wonder 
of efficacy.

~7 BAKING POWDERY 
/ IS COMPOSED Of THE> 
] FOLLOWING INGREDb 
i ENTS AND NONE OTHER 
A PHOSPHATE W-CARB-j
Donate of sodaa«4

STARCH ■*!

Christmas.
explained. _ , ,
might get shot It he went to Belgium, 
and then he could never come back to 
the other little boys and girls. So 
he told the American children to send 
all their old toys on a ship, and he 
would bring them new ones.

She wished she had sent something 
She wae very sorry for

one
lse, whether earache, toothache, stiff 
neck, or some other muscular pain — 
Nervlllne will always make you glad 
you’ve used It, and because it will cure 
you, keep handy on the shelf a 60c 
family size bottle; It keeps the doc
tor’s bill small; trial size, 26c; all 
dealers,
Kingston, Canada.

on the ship, 
the little children whose fathers had 
gone to war. "I know what we’ll do. 
she whispered, excitedly, In the Teddy 
Bear's ear, “you and I’ll send our 
presents right now. We won t bother 
about any old ship. We'll Just go out 
ourselves and keep right on walking 
till we meet some little Belgium child- 
yen,'' Her geography was a little

you’ll say It's

’TWAS THE NIGHT 
BEFORE CHRISTMAS à bit drawn and tired. The kind of 

face, Dorothy thought, that she had 
Been In the heart of the embers.

“That’s kind,” said the woman, in 
a voice as sweet as her face. “But, 
Brother, you know, I have always told 
you that we could not take gifts from 
anyone. And you’re not a little Bel
gian, you know. They’re even poorer 
than we are.” , ,

She looked again at Dorothy. You 
sweet little darling,” she said softly. 
“So you wanted to give your best dol- 
lie to the Belgians? It was a pretty 
thought, but the Belgians are far 
away, over across the broad ocean, 
and they would never get your gift in 

Better keep it

They went to the station house in a 
taxicab to save time.

“I’ll take the child, ma’am,” he sug
gested, “eo’s not to wake her” She 
had fallen asleep again. — 
clutched tight under her arm.

“You’ll not,” said the woman. “A 
mother’s always strong 
carry her own baby.”

Jason Blake confronted her at the 
lieutenant’s desk. Her head was bent 
close to the little rose face under its 
fur-trimmed bonnet. He put his hand 
on her arm roughly.

“Give me my child,” he commanded. 
The woman looked up. “Hush,” she 
said simply, “you'll wake her. You 
know she’s my child, too, Jason.”

“Dorothy!” he exclaimed. He whip
ped off his seal-lined overcoat 
flung it around the 
shoulders. “You should have better 

than to come out like this—

'Sfhe had made up her mind what her 
For a brief unhappy Browniegift would be. 

moment she feared that she ought to 
sacrifice Brownie because he was her 
favorite, and a gift ought to be the 
best one can afford. But he was too 

end tattered to be held desirable 
So she chose 

It came next to

To-morrow—Christmas! felt, only incidental. He had married
On the streets and in the shtips a late in life and money, though per-

. On thq streets a . haps It will not cover a multitude of
tire», flurrying, laughing, J°BU* * slns> iike charity. should at least worn
Christmas crowd, bundle-laden. Old cjoak a £ew peccadilos by anyone but herself.

.sa-trtJK.’asrJS! eussetL „ ttl ,vtletcd disputed the curb With t !t was characteristic of the man It took but a moment to get the toy
faced, raucous voiced joung me • that he had never seen its face. He from the nursery, dressed in its win-
jingled the small silver In their poo ’ had not even inquired whether it was ter finery.
ets and loualÿ besought passers-by to a boJ. or a girl And perhaps it was little fur coat and hat to match, and
stop and watch the antics c£ Jack in characteristie „f his wife's steadfast tugged at her rubber overshoes. time tor Christmas.
the Box and the TumDlipg Bear. Allej prlde that she had sent him no mes- Brownie she tucked under her cost to dear And how did y0u get into
children with pinched, dirty utue Eage He had heard of the event quite keep him warm. \Vith the doll in neighborhood all by yourself?"
hopeful faces, scurrying through the ea6uaRy and had commissioned his her arm she tip-toed down the polished Dorothy felt like crying. She had 
crowd hand in hand, taking a vtearl- laWyers to interview her for him. She hardwood staircase. The ball was never been so dreadfully disappointed, 
ims'earistmas joy a the store win- Bent back worA that she could take empty. One moment her small hand Sbe rubbed her eyes with her chubby
dows "All the world roundabout seil- care o£ herself and the baby very was on the knob of the front door; fjst “Brownie and I just walked,’
inE- hi,vine Dlanning, seizing the plea- weil. That closed the incident. Jason the next, she was out in the storm. she explained. "Here’s Brownie—my

.I,» moment, enjoying in pros, B]ake sometimes wondered how she Dorothy had as little knowledge as Teddv Bear. He's the dearest little
7m those of the morrow. High car- managed, as she bad no money of her Brownie of the intricacies of the city s fallow in the world. You know, I’m
nivni ^lionor of Father Christmas, own. she had put on her oldest streets. She only knew that she never a£ra;d with Brownie.”

• üritn noiiin» snowflakes for confetti. clothes when she left, and had left must walk straight ahead She would „Do y0u know where you live?
Chriwnins—vet not Christmas. For the jewels he had given her. Well, he be bound to find the “Belgium child- asked tlle mother,

the ni V of 'the feast is peace, and had been willing^uioÿgh to support ren.” The city was so big that they Dorothy looked blank. It hadn’t oc- 
th„ -lime's sang their In- her. He would never run after her must be somewhere. curred to her before. She had heard“nired message to the shepherds at with money. It was a sop to his vanity The snow was blown by a. blustery ]0d ehildren- and the thought that 
hid war so racked the to reflect that women who arc about v,jnd. The streets were crowded and ‘ wac i0Gt herself seemed as strange

^etMohom had war so raca to beccme mothers sometimes \lo a little girl like Dorothy would he |g it waB terrifying. But she did not
„„nd wiii" who this day a strange things simply swallowed up in the vortex of crv ..j live ln a great, big house with

Men ol m „iIt„ladea to It was growing dark in his private burning clerks and shoppers. She marble doorsteps and a silver door
year »S° da“ baimv children office. Time for the club, a cocktail wa!ked aliead boldly, turning corners knob. and a butler and a governess,
cheerful fnesmes ... a lr0z8n and dinner. A solitary clerk was hov- wken u seemed good to do so, getting and Nogi, the cook
lay to day huddled t!le winter’s ering about the outer office anxious more hopelessly lost every’ minute. She chauffeur, and Mrs. Kennerd, my
blanket of carta, wit £ieids to get home to the real work of the thought of that. She saw only nurse—and, and, I don’t know wliat
snowstor coverlet Ove.l 11 ^ Uke clay, triming-the Christmas tree. Blake one lssue at a time. At present it street it’s on, but Ife a beautiful big
snagged* teeth? a Tot broken wail «r°, Taxions ^ «"d the "little Bel- street, with lots of houses and a-t-
fee"' No gcodSt. Noel g0"C' 8'r" b6 S#,d ^ 6 Once she thought it might, be well to «e

would fill the little; sheei tbas year gQt ? ,ut,e < liristmas tree to ask the traffic p*™a'‘ stlit(,fpd “t$^said x Dorotliy, beginning to
with toys and sweetmeats. 'viarjLaa (rim at home, sir," explained the corner. Have you seen any - BQb „and j just know poor Mrs. Ken-
frightened the jolly old saint a Why, clerk ..You it’s Christmas eve, gium children. she demanded. A ngrd wm catch it for letting me go
and tho .little shoes were in tatters Bir .. The clerk wasn't very sure Merry Christmas to you, little mis^, Qut j,m a bad, miserable girl, and I 
from endless miles ct wayfaring. whether big men like Jasou Blake said he, "but dont be plaguin a H)dy guegs gan£a won’t

In the big, hurrying city of the new ever gave a thought to very small with simple questions like that. Yod tbing.”
world Vhc-re Jason Blake had made events like Christinas. better run home before you catch your “You poor little darling," murmhred
big "fortune (he war, thank God, was stran. to say, Blake smiled. "Good death of cold.” Lbe woman. "Come right here and sit
litife niSrc" than a piaiiy reeled, hielo night to you. Waters, and a merry J, f'ery satisfactory, that. So she on my knee."
dramatic motion picture, showing Christmas." The clerk stared. JaSon k(.p£ straight ahead. Not a square far- gbe t00k t!le little girl in her arms
morning and night on the printed pag- Blake had regained his good humor. t,lcr her persistence had its reward. and hugged her close. Dorothy nes-
es of the newspapers. It thrilled and He was mentally comparing the poor gRc wa.s off the business streets and in tled under the shawl. The woman
interested its huge audience twice a devil’s lopsided dollar tree with the Eeighborhood somewhat down at the with the sweet face was kissing her 
dav Sometimes it drew tears from the magnificent affair that half a dozen hee] ghc salv a uttle lad in a worn and crying a little. It was more com-
cves of the manv, and money from the carpenters and decorators and elec- reefel. and old woollen cap industri- £ortable than the big, eas ychair at
pockets of the few. Moneyed men, like tricians were at that moment mstm- j try£ng t0 brusli the snow off the borne by the fire, and Dorothy didn t 
Jason B°ake, had damned the war ling in the drawing room of the Blake ^ o£ OGe o£ tUe houses, feel a bit afraid So she fell asleep
whole-heartedly at first, but had tak- .,,, . .. . . The door stood half open behind bmi. in the ewift way children have,
cn to smiling contentedly instead as Doi'olb» Blake stl.l believed in without a globe disclosed woman disengaged one hand and,
foreign exchange got back to a work- Santa ciaus. She loveÿ him as she Jp las " ^dragged wall pai^cr, leaning, raised the wick of the oil

s"- Z lïJteiï!;. X rrrrnS; mnd a loî.ï ba“ flight of steps hack stove;thougU fhe^^aVSut

and blankets an qlrmv mules beean a threat and a promise. She couldu i in the shadow. It ^as ^,° ^ -prUa0en on the window sill was almost empty,
grain and beef and army mules bega understand though, why Santa Claus, from anything Dorothy had e.er seen Jaa|n slake was slppingXji.is high-
to slug a golddn song over the Allan whQ wag a Bainti and (berefore had that slie judged she had reached the and fmok|ng an exceedingly good
tic cables. all Heaven to draw upon for beauti- • goal of her ouest. Also she was get- . whcn page called him to the

, Jason Blake was secretly proua oi ful playthings, bo often overlooked I Ung a bit tired. So she went uodly up telephone> He listened a moment,
his reputation as “a hard man. poor girls and boys. Maybe the an- j to him. hung up the receiver with a bang, and
newspaper paragrapher had lately ac gelg had little children of tbetr owe -Little boy," she inquired, "are you bolted out the door without a word
scribed him as a “commercial dreaa- who wanted toys for Christmas, and |a Belgium?” The little boy slopped t the 0ircie at the wide fireplace, 
naught.” Blake had shown the clip- ganta had only left-overs for the rest sweeping. They stared ln amazement. He had
ping to some of his cronies at tno or thQ wori,] Then, of course, the “jd it something nice?” he asked. never left the club so early Christmas

“The dreadnaught, however, rieh children would have to come **its nice to get Christmas pres- êvé for years to their certain know-
he had observed with a pleased pom- first. enta," she replied, "and the little ledge. - , .

vulnerable. Dorothy was Eitt'.ng alone, curled up Belgium, bovs are all goto'; to get He called à taxicab at the stand
in a big leather chair in front of the ;hcir fathers have to be down the street, dashed home for a
fire in her father’s library, at the pro ;, moment, threw the servants into
else moment Jason BlaKo handed his 0La<1- . (lead •• said the hoy. consternation by a rapid tirade
beautiful seal-lined overcoat to the *Jy Luhcr la < eah. sam • abuse that left him choking and them
hat boy at the Cosmos Club. Old Mrs. and I " ant a Christmas present, -o aghamed_ and bolled oft again; tins 
Kennard, her nurse, had sem no harm guess I must bo a Belg • „T. time in his own automobile, for the
in slipping out for a cup of tea with j "All right," agreed Doroti T»cn «me^l
her widowed cousin—espeji.Mly a.> bhe'! IU give you - this lo\ ely doll. * nolice can set the wlieelo in _ , ,
knew from long experien e that the showed it proudly. Tho boy « face fell. nuicklv when the lever is eousness that has ever taken place, cr will mean . . , . _ -
master never came home before mid "1 ain’t a little girl—what do I want . d . bv a man 0f wealth and w hether a premature and illusory I rifice for the British can be ha
night Christinas eve. with a doll?" „„ ÏZncc Blake «nt straight to peace is to perpetuate the evil that the | time. But such peace as Is no y pos-

Lorotiiy had been "drawing pic- "Well," said Dorothy, "1 guess 111 J'douarterg uml sought out the cap- war has disclosed, and leave the new stole will leave France and Belgium,
lures" in the smouldering logs. She have to go look for a little Belgium a,aJ7J detectives. He described Dor- generations to wrestle with the same i£ temporarily evacuated by the Ger-
had summoned out of ner childish | girl—1 never thought of that.” .. minutely. Word for word, the perils and the same dangers mans, exposed to a new storm % ,
fancy and heart's desire a gentle i “Hold on," said the boy. "I've got deR(,riuUon wa'=-. dictated over the open have for nearly 50 years turned back years hence. It will leave the Serb, 
mother face in the glowing heart ot a mamma, and maybe she’d like to wire o£ everv police station in town, the wheels of progress and subtract- still at the mercy of the Austrians a d
rue embers, and the image of a play- i,ayc a doll. She told me Santa Clans Mo tersely it was spoken by every ed so much from the development of the Poles under the domination of the
mate, a little brother she thought it wouldn't bring hc-r any present to- jlo(jGe sergeant to the men on the the world. , Prussians, whose rule in Posen, lias
must be. A brother would be de- morrow. She said he only brought beats when they “pulled the box" on The military crisis of the grea . been one of the most brutal examples
lightful. even better than Brownie, uiem to little girls—ami she wished iho hour. Bv 10 o'clock Christmas eve ceme in Augiist and September 1» , of race slavery ln
one had Brownie beside her now, still a little girl. So maybe town was being combed for the it was met by b ranee single Ncw York Tribune.
tucked warmly under her arm. Ho GhP'd like a doil. Come on in and we'll lost child. . n .h field nf the™1arne it was de-

soilcd and ragged' old Teddy ^ !! Blake smoked cigar after cigar in On the field of the Marne it. v £ d_e-
her Playfellow since uirue | d the way up to (lie second the captain's room at detective head- cided attainedV ore g!-

He was the dearest st^\ was only a short flight of quarters. Then came the ««t ^ ^ d swA" by
stops. The house wasn't as Vis as toe e°*etog J riiUd. a defiance of all the laws of n;en and

in the back yard of Doro Jiy s dl6t"c=t' a clew anyhow. Blake took of God, was not to be realized. Infer-
home. Che asked the box .t an; body | t ^ headquarters men in lor in numbers, resources, prépara- bered £or his portraits of Washinqto::.
else lived there "We used to have and dashed to the tion. the French by devotion geniis. “eas al60 a cartoonist, and it was l,e.

boarders, lie answered, but we ™e,tth He Btayell there to wait sacrifice, rolled back a .h rd b,i, bar- accord!l,g to jamt s Melvin l^e. in Car-
haven't any more. Most ot ihcm lost ,vililp t-nev got out cn Hie trail, Jaking ian inroad upon tne c; ^ . *, ’ toons Magazine, who designed Um fa-
Vnoir jobs and couldn t pay mamma ^fuivihilVs crossing as a base and and threw back the l i.»i •- a * nious Gerrvmander cartoon.
e.1 >■ tiling. So wo live <1 by ourselves seeping to four directions. Sdf“,"Cf Britirifind'lletoAn troom In 1811. writes Mr. Lee, the struggle
now. Mamma says the landlord is J u was Mulvlhill, who had begun : ir.ndful of British anâ Belg.an lioop. b(1[wp( n Democrals and the Fed-

looked at bis whimsical, fuzzy little going to put us out because we can t j fo puzzle out wliat V'Vth^-hrl ' wm tvotiri? eo%b«îton u' the orals for the control or Mnssathuselis, 
lace. "Wav, Brownie, 1 cm belie.e pay the rent. ' ; meant when she asked about the Tv - .. . s the ‘ - ^ lla,lpiue..s and was extremely hitl-r. Lho Dmnoerai .
you're or-mg. There, now. don 1. be Ho opened the door of tho front ! s!um children.” who lot toc ri*. . trtal oMiunum hajp hiul elected Blbndgo Gerry gov.mor
T jealous o.d Teddy Bc.ir: You're room. A pretty women-“she looks | trail. He turned down the poor- -, geedpm “^‘"re now too lit- »"d had carried both houses
mother's own Utile vet. l d love you I jvst Uke my dolly grown up," Dorothy : street on his ^aL one. be-.au «« »“; J ' ^derstood bv Kisglish-spcaklng legislature. To retain-^ snpremao;. 
lust the same If 1 had a-a. million hivpered to heraelt-sat sewing beside | quire at shore and house A groc. tlo ^ ■ remained (0 they remapped the senatdrial districts
little Brother*. Yes. inde ed . would." liitle oil stove turned very low. , who was keeping open late to ^ ; m- lo m t hi and divided the power of uNr p.d t.ea
Che leaned back in the big hollow uf H;t ,.a* a'sl.awi thrown around !mr the Christmas 'rad« bad ^n L > ■ 1 rance J ‘ erected against the adversaries by paying ho a^enLon
the chair, crooning and hushing him, cLotll(], rs to liepl her keep off tho cl.iil | lay talking to the hn ^ ancl^ an, e, o tbc wa!ls which, like county bon-Hiarms. In Lss-x .onto
and then held him very tiffin. tUc room. One of the. window panes j -, trie house it. h m. - , .hos<; tlie Romans built in their time Lie relation of the district to 'be to*..

Che heard the knob turn and the had t een broken and was stuffed with | ' mild-mannered man, against the outer darkness of barbar- ^ m°”t a > rd and a . p .
big mahogany door swung on tts ton- a ba,led newspaper. Mu.vihill. a miia manne were tho sole protection nf our county titus laicl ot ^ bung n the on.cy

Some cue walked over to the-big ..gwept already. Brother?" she, ask- ; } the we- I civilization against a des ruction as of t,l e *d al"the-map
There was a rustling d wlthout look ing up lrom her work. ar°4s and the oil heater burn- - terrible as that which laid l orn- in Ow to M £hat the towns as hey

and a discreet retiring step, bhe peep- ,'.N motiier." ho answered, "but ® 7 .7 * The bov, still in his : ruins and carried fire and slaughter 5e/™ir , j , 'kfd iikp soül9ed and saw the solemn back of the ^ ^ pTeltÿ mile girl t brought ddfi“^ wamn"’wS> sitting | oyer the face of .he world mat had hmaodn^sa^™^di^JTtoTi.’sTf
outlet vanishing o\e '. vp to see you. She has a doll for the, au£e£jv bPRtde the pair. It puzzledai-J . -- en civiliz . . ..' prnnPh his nencll addeu the wings and claws,

"Wake up. Brownie, she commun!- j£bb£o Belgium children. I guess I'm angered the policeman to he told. ,n : ouch was and remu. is 1 ' rhrislfned tne creature a sala-
ed. "It's the evening papers, to.no £ather-s dead, and she the wmnan's sweet, but very positive, contribution. This Americans day b:» ^ndlr At thrsugLsti=n of Editor
THenfF I C ànd^oy"^»* AoXMM0EX^u i Gtmemandeer.naThe carioon^hTea^,

S ovei^when ^«Mert '^ wommi ,coked up ami smilod. « wi'll baTJ ^ to tV.i He,.ten- ^XT^o^A

“Ok, Brownie, here's all about the vu

enough to

She slipped on her own

this and

sense
you’ll catch your death of cold.1'

The woman smiled. “Here is the 
boy, Jason. He has your eyes. I 
named him after you.”

“Good night,

got
Pat, theand

Dorothy Blake?” 'i Moral Crisis 
I of the War

bring me any-
S-'

cere

a

club.

pousness. "is sometimes 
The best of us have our weak side. 
Now, I think mine must be my fond- 

tor children. 1 could never be ofness
harsh to my child."

“An admirable weakness," 
friends told him—which,- of 

whit he wanted to hear.
was the more, complacent over

his
course.

Allake
this “admirable weakness" because his 
10-year-old daughter, 
the image of her mother, who had 
used the banker very badly, indeed. 
He would not have minded being e.ith- 

But he

Dorothy, was

widower or a divorcee.rr a
hated being a man whose wife bad 

off—not to be with another, but 
However,run

to bo away from himself, 
he was indulgent to little Dorothy, 
with her spun-gold hair with its trick 
of curling in little tendrils about her 
temples, just as her mother's liad 
done, and her mother's Imperious, ro
mantic, knight errant temperament.

The banker was spending his af'.or- 
in his office downtown over a 1

worid history.—

THE GERRYMANDER.was a 
Hear,
t. urirtmases ago.

j in.ug I11 her lonely little world, 
'played with him, scolded him, loved
u. iAi ai! day long. •

“Brownie,” unv said to him, in her 
solemn childish voice, “you're only a 
it-cay Bear, so I dun t spose you can 
see my mamma ana little 
there in the i ire. 
real 1 y and iru'.y come to livp with us.” 
cue mod him up 111 Hie lYvcligut and

Gilbert Stuart's Cartoon Made tho 
Political Trick Notorious.

Gilbert. Stuart, who is best reniem-
roport on some timber properties in 
Alaska. The report pleased him. as 
did the snowflakes he could s >c when 
lie raised his eyes from the typewrit
ten pages to the window. It was snow
ing hard,.which he thought was quite 
the -proper thing for the day before 
Vhristma v
ineonvcnicnek!. him. 
the wet hvlpi'c him bo thankful for 

fur lined cent and electrically

tine
garage

orotner
l do wish they d

liked snow. It never 
The chill had

his
heated limousine, lie would be very 
comfortable at. the club 1h> evening 

It'was one of his idiosyucracies that 
Christmas « vo at

nf tile

he never spent 
home. It. was on a Christmas eve eight 

nrs ago. that, his wife h;*<i left iiis 
There had been n:t unpleasant 
She had b id him that lie had 

bag for a heart and that tho 
Yn it was counterfeit, lie sigiv

». money 
- money ”

cd to think of it. Poor man! His only 
offence was that he was ten years 
()!<er than the girl lie had married, 
end a man of affairs. He had given 
Tier everything- that a rightly.organ- 
ized woman’s heart should crave— 
jewels without stint, dresses beyond 
telling " French maids ami Freffch 
motors' a cottage at a modish water
ing place, a town house that was the 
envy of their fashionable neighbors. 
And vet she had gone. The fact that 
he hid given her so little of his so- 
élïty and less of his love was, he

gc s. 
library table.

I

.- “A



Special Notice 
To Christmas Shoppers !

%

We will refund your Single Railway Fare
on purchase of $15.00 and up.

This will give you a good opportunity to 
come to Brockville and do all your Xmas 
shopping at our store. We are showing an 
extra big range of Xmas Gifts suitable for 
Sien and Boys. Just run your eye care
fully along our reminder list for a sugges- 

. lion:
A good Suit or an Overcoat. A nice Coat Sweater or Underwear 

A nice Pair Gloves, or Mitts, fur or silk lined.
A Silk Scarf or Muffler. A Pair Silk or Cashmere Socks 

A nice Shirt or CollarsAn Umbrella or Cane.
A Pair Braces in a fancy box.

Nice Handkerchiefs in fancy boxes.
A Pair Garters, Arm Band, Cuff Links, put up in fancy boxes. 

Wishing you one and all a Merry Xmas.

A nice Tie in a fancy box

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
The Store of Quality

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

* . ,

TriJB ATHJCJNS REPORTER,
Èmjtàjm*|

I

* -wvî Wis

YOUNG MEN ! ■;-rV
,9

Arrange to Attend the One ith Course in 
Agriculture, put on by the Ontario Depart

ment of Agriculture,
<3AT ATHENS 

Commencing Jan. 11th, 1916
By BERTHA M. MASTERS

< I®cÂmssamac

OLLY DANE sat up 
k in bed and blink- i 
I ed her sleepy j 
f eyes. The nurs-

and Continuing to Feb. 11th.
Embracing practical instruction in farm crops,

Breeding, feeding and judging of live stock', 
Care of poultry, orchard and garden, etc.

NO ADMISSION FEE.
NO EXPENDITURE FOR TEXT BOOKS.

1 IT was the day before Christmas, 
and it had been snowing a" the 
morning.

The Marsden chlld’xo sat

ery was v ery j 
quiet, except for ' 
the snapping of 
the coals In the 
grate. The Are ' «round the living room Are .od sang 
made a soft glow Christmas carols and talked about the 
of red light on millions of people who were sending 

gifts to loved ones, just as the wise 
men brought gifts to the Christ Ôbild

STAFF OF INSTRUCTORS: the ceiling, and 
the Agures on the 
Mother Goose under the Christmas stars, 
wall paper seem- Suddenly they noticed that Clarice 
ed alive. was very thoughtful.

It Was Christ- “What is the matter. Sis?” asked 
eve, and it Gordon, the oldest boy.

“I am thinking of our dear woods

WALTER H. SMITH, B.S-A., Agriculturist.
R. E. BEGG, of Guelph College, Assistant-

Twelve Experts from the Department of Agriculture, will 
spend a day each, giving practical instruction a long-their 
respective lines. J

Secure an announcement, giving full particulars of the course 
from

* I mas
seemed to Polly

that she had been asleep for hours, yet people and how the snow has covered 
the big clock in the lower hall was their food so that they may starve to 
only booming eleven times. i death while we are having a happy

I “I wonder if Santa Claus will And Christmas," said Clarice.
1 Lucinda's stocking?” thought Polly. | Gordon whistled in dismay. "Oh, I 

“P'raps by and by I’ll go add see if be never thought of them!” he said.
“I don't want my gray squirrels to 

starve to death!” said Paul.
“And Mr. Rabbit and his family," 

added Mabel.

I

WALTER H. SMITH, B.S.A., 
Department of Agriculture, Athens, Ont.

:

<s>

has been there.”
Polly closed her eyes and thought 

about Lucinda Ames, who was cook’s 
little girl. Lucinda was as black as 
night, but she was just Polly’s age, 
and Polly liked her. ,

POSITIVE RESULTS !
“Or the snowbirds. I saw a whole 

Aock yesterday!” cried Gordon eagerly. 
Lucinda told most of her secrets to ! “Or my own dickey bird!” lisped Baby 

Polly. That was how Polly knew that Nan, pointing a fat Anger at the ca
nary’s cage in the window.

They all laughed and kissed little 
Nan.

Brockville Civil Service List (Nov. Exams.)
Preliminary Exam: H. Foster. J. Feeder, W. Todd, 

G. Smith.
Qualifying Exaln: L. McKinley. “And what about you, Cousin Mar

ion?" they asked of the little girl -who 
! was visiting them.

“I’m thinking about Mr. Rabbit, too," 
| said Marion. “I was thinking it would 
I be nice if Santa Claus remembered 
1 him.”
! Gordon got up and danced a horn

pipe. “Let’s have a Christmas tree for 
the woods people!" he shouted.

What a racket there was as they all 
rushed into the hall after caps and 
cloaks and overshoes!

Clarice and Gordon disappeared in 
j the kitchen and were gone a long time.
I When they came back they carried a 

little basket
Baby Nan was taken to her moth

er’s room, and the merry youngsters 
ran shouting across the snowy garden 

i to the path which led to the woods. 
How quiet the woods were when they 

were in the shadow of the pines and 
hemlocks!

Suddenly some twigs crackled, and 
a beautiful deer bounded lightly away 

y 1 and disappeared among the trees.
/ | “He was hungry,” said Gordon. “See

*** how he has eaten the twigs from the 
hemlocks.”

3rd Div. Clerks Exam: W. T. Todd (appointed to Finance Depart
ment immediately)

Special Stenographers and Typists Exam: 4 young ladies took the 
remarkably high standing of 89 p.c., 87 p.c., 86J p.c. and 77 p.c.

Last Thursday the following wire wire was received:

:

m folololoMoloTom
?ISW. T. Rogers. Principal Brockville Business College:

Have Misses Girardin & Hart, who took 89 p.m. and 
87 p.c., report at Ottawa to-morrow. Another will 
he called Jan. lOtb.

Wm. Koran, Civil Service Commissioner.
85 Commercial positions have been filled by your graduates since 

June. This is the College to patronize. New term opens Jan. 3rd. a
Brockville Business College

Electric Restorer for Men
PhO Aphonol restores every nerve in the body 

— t? its proper tension ; restores 
vim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness everted at once. Fhoephonol will 
make yap a new man. Price SB a box. or two for 
SS. Mailed ie any address. The Scobell Drus
COwlt, GstiurlnM. Ont.

I
V

K All over the snow were the foot
prints of little animals—rabbits, squir- * 
rels, even the trail of a fox which 
Gordon and Paul pointed out.

And threading in and out like a pat
tern of lacework were the dainty foot
prints of birds.

"Poor little woods people!” sighed 
Clarice. “I’m afraid the snow has eov- '

CAME

ITERE S Box 
1 1 Buster Brown 
for the kids, and 
fortrrown-ups, too.
Takes a picture 
2ix3i inches and 
costs only $2.
Other Anscos up 
to $55.* We’d like ftp 
show you the entire line. 
Our photographic de
partment has established 
quite a reputation for 
developing, priming and 
enlarging. Come in, 
won’t you ?

"SANTA CLAUS HAS BEEN I" CHUCKLED 
POLLY.

Lucinda wanted a little "white folks’ ” cred all the seeds and pine cones.”
I' “Where shall we have the Christmas 
| tree?" asked Mabel, jumping up and 
1 down with delight.

“Here!” cried Marion, pointing to a 
small holly tree. “See, it is already 
trimmed with red berries!”

i do!lie instead of the cunning black ba
bies that people gave her.

Polly went to sleep and woke up with 
a start She was sure that she had 
been wide awake all the time, yet from 
the mantelpiece there hung a fat bulg
ing stocking.

“Santa Claus has been!” chuckled 
Polly, and she slipped out of bed and 
pattered across the Aoor.

I What a lovely, knobby, mysterious 
looking thing her stocking was!

Polly felt of the toe.
There was money—real money! And 

peeping at her from the top of the 
stocking was the sweetest little baby 
doll you could imagine.

“Oh, dear, I do hope that Santa Claus 
has brought Lucinda one just like it!” 
sighed Polly. “I believe I’ll see!”

Barefooted, with her little white 
gown trailing on the red carpet, Polly 
pattered silently along the hall until 
she reached the door that led into the 
wing where the servants slept.

The Arst door was Maggie's and thp 
second door led into the room where 
Susan, the cook, slept with her little 
girl Lucinda.

From the knob of this door hung a big

“Just the thing.” said Go 
Ing his basket “Now, youngsters, step 
up and help yourselves to goodies to 
put on the Christmas tree.

“Here are nuts for the squirrels, bits 
of suet for the blue jays and the snow 
birds, some lettuce and carrots for Mr. 
Rabbit and Ills family, some canary 
seed to scatter on this cloth and apples 
for everybody.”

What a wonderful Christmas tree 
that was! Everybody helped to

, open-

I

"J yjCURRY‘S
BROCKVILLE, ONT n trim

it, and when the 
t> lettuce and car- 
M- rots had been 
2gp\ tied on to the 

I lowest branches 
KL so that the rabbit 

family could 
reach them the 
young Marsdens 

WTl all drew away 
and hid behind 

'tQn a clump of hem- 
locks.
Bright eyes 

“T3 must have been 
£“?j watching the hol- 

ly tree, for very 
soon the guests 
began to arrive 

WHAT a wonderful at the Christ- 
I CHRISTMAS TREE

m[M

Æ iVT

Ottawa Winter Fair
Howick Hall, OTTAWA,

January 18,19, 20, 21, 1916.
$16,000.00 IN PRIZES.

.luj From the top of Lucinda’s stocking 
! there popped a black baby doll.

It was black—instead of white. How 
poor Lucinda would cry!

Polly’s heart beat very fast as she 
gently took the black baby out of Lu
cinda’s stocking and tucking it under 
her arm. she ran back to the nursery.

She had to climb on a chair to reach 
her own white baby doll, but soon she 
had taken it out of her stocking and 
put the cunning black baby in its place.

“I never had a black dolly, and they 
are so dear and cunning.” Polly told 
herself while she hugged her own prec
ious baby to her breast.

She hugged the baby doll all the way I 
back to Lucinda’s door and she kissed 
It fondly as she tucked it in the top 
>f Lucinda’s stocking.

When she passed the door of her 
mother’s room she did not see four 
;yes watching hRr.

And the most beautiful surprise of all 
came after breakfast!

3kz

mas party. Such 
a twittering of 

birds and cracking of nuts and crunch
ing of carrots and crisp lettuce! Don’t 
you think their little hearts sent up 
thanks to the loving Father, who had 
reminded the Marsden children not to 
forget his little woods people?

And as the children raced across the 
snow toward home they sang Christ
mas carols until they were overheard 
by a great sleigh load of people coming 
from the railroad station.

that was!

Prize List classification extended and Prize Money Increased. 
Excellent programme of Lectures. Entries close January 7th, 1916. 
Reduced rates on all Railroads.
For Price List and other particulars, write to the Secretary.

W. D. JACKSON,
SECRETARY, CARP 

Secretary’s address will be Ottawa after Dec. 27th-

6 “Merry Christmas!” they called. 
“Merry Christmas!” And the sleigh 
stopped and took them all in. for they i 

j were all going to spend Christmas at 
I the Marsdens. There were Marion’s fa

ther and mother, and there were aunts 
and uncles and grandparents. “Merry 

Polly s father found two especially-n Christmas!” they all said to each other, 
lice presents for Polly and Lucinda, for they were happy, 
who was crazy with delight over her And I’m sure if you could have un- 
white baby dolL derstood all the twittering and chat-

- ( Santa Claus certainly does do funny tering around the holly tree in the 
- # 1 _ ! things! On the Christmas tree were a j woods you might have learned that the

Slinsorihp tor Tnp 1? <C1 AA vhlte baby doll for unselfish Polly and ! wvods people were saying “Merry
1LFV LKJL A lie IXCpUI ICl------i dear little black one for Lucinda! , CHristmas!” too.

JOHN BRIGHT,
PRESIDENT, OTTAWA. ;

DEC. 32. 1915
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Reporter Advt’s Bring Results.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
Insurance Company of New York.

INSUREJTBECAUSE—
A few dollars invested /from year to year will mean 

comfort to ypur wife and family.
District Agent, H. B. WILLSON, Athens,Ont

)rl

A Merry Christmas is made possible 
by a visit to this store, \

Where you can get, at a reasonable price,
A complete assortment of Candies, Chocolates 

and Bon-Bons,
California Naval Oranges, Malaga Grapes, and 

Florida Grape Fruit.
Ask to see our Solid Meat Oysters

and Fresh Frozen Salmon.

Wishing one and all the compliments of the season

A. M. EATON.
Rural Phone,

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

IB iV! A

>. / • - .
The Kind. You Have Always Bought, and which has been ' 

“ “ tor over 30 ycara, has borne the signature of
— and has been made under his per- À 

/I/! . ' eonal supervision since Its Infancy. ;‘
~ Allow no one to deceive you In this. K

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but ‘ 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of t 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment, r’

What is CASTORIA . /<

V,Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms *- 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years It - « 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation. ’’ 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacear-The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

* >

J?i. In Use For Over 30 Years j

The Kind You Have Always Bought
' TH« CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY.
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NOTE THE FOLLOWINGJ
Paid Up Capital 
Reserve

$7,000,000 
7,248 134

Total Assets (30th Nov. 1912) over .. 84,000,000
Tour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 

BANK of CANADA.
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!
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THE ATHENS BEPOBTBB 
rtmu mm*™*™*—"

CHABMtSTON #
. Mrs. J. E. Godkin and children of 
Markincb, Saak., arrived on Tuesday 
to spend a few weeks with friends 
here.

shebwood spume
December 20

Misses Bertha and Gladys Eligh 
spent a day recently with their cousin, 
Miss Florence Dicker, Yonge Mills.

IN SELECTING

Your Xmas Presents
Don't Forget

~ That a Nice GRAFONOU 
or a YICTROLA \▼«we ersuweiFnoN

To Canadian points—$1.00 per year in ad
vance. $1.26 if not so paid.

To United States—$1.60 per year n advance
Transient or legal advertisements inserted 

at thfc rate of 10 cents per line for first inser
tion and 5 cents per line for each subsequent 
insertion.

Business notices inserted in local columns 
for 5 cents per line eveiy insertion.

No advertisement published for less than 
25 cents.

OUR

CHRISTMAS DISPLAY fMr. Clifford Green returned home 
on Tuesday from Caron, Saek-, alter 
an absence of nine months.

Harry Halliday received a letter 
last week from Pte. George Grant, 
written in the trenches in France.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. Green and Miss 
E A. McAndrew were last week visi
tors at J. Websters.

Miss Fanny Latham was a visitor on 
Sunday at the home of hen uncle, Mr. 
Geo. Stewart. *

After Christinas Sunday, our Sun
day School will close for the winter 
months.

Is Now at Its Best.Would be very nice and enjoyed by 
tbe whole family.

Small advt. card per year, such as Societies, 
Business, etc., $4.00. *

All advertisements measured by the scale of 
solid nonpareil, 12 lines to the inch.

Advertisements without special directions 
will be inserted until forbid and charged ac
cordingly. Subscriptions may commence with 
any issue. The paper will not be discontinued 
unless notice is given. No subscriptions will 
be cancelled unless all arrearages arc paid.

Mr. R. Brown, Riverside, spent 
Thursday last with relatives here.

Mr. John Quinsev, Caintowu, is a 
visitor at Mr. Geo. Clow's.

Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Morrow. Mal- 
lorytown, spent Sunday last with Mr. 
and Mrs. Arden Clow.

Our school closes Wednesday, the 
22nd, for the Christmas holidays. A 
number from the Collegiate in Brock- 
ville, are already enjoying their vaca
tion at their homes here.

The most varied and beautiful assortment we 
have ever shown.

Exclusive merchandise for holiday shoppers.

We invite your inspection.

FOR PRICES AND TERMS
INQUIRE OF

JUNE TOWN y.
Misses Winnifred and Mary.'vVarren 

and Mr. Harold Warren were visitors 
at Mr. Francis Fortune’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mis Walton T. Sheffield, 
Athens, spent one day last week at 
Mr. Jacob Warren’s.

Mr. and Mrs, Claude N. Purvis and 
little daughter, Jean, of Purvis street, 
spent Sunday evening at Mr. James 
S. Purvis’.

Mrs. Chas. Pierce returned homo 
last week hom visiting friends at 
Lansdowne.

Mr. and Mrs., J. B. Ferguson and 
Master Willie visited relatives at Ath
ens one day last week.

Miss Arley Purvis has returned 
home after spending the past three 
weeks with her sister, Mrs. 0. N. 
Purvis, Purvis Street.

Rev. W. W. and Mrs. Purvis spent 
one day last week in Brockville,

Miss Beatrice Avery and Miss Fern 
Warren. Brockville, and Miss Gertrude 
Scott, Gananoque, are spending the 
Christmas holidays at their homes here.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tannant and 
children spent Sunday evening at Mr. 
J. S. Purvis.

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Tennant spent 
Friday last in Brockville.

W. B. Pereival
Who keeps a Nice Stock of Both 

Kinds on hand and will be pleased to 
demonstrate to you.

A large stock of Records on Hand
A few Second-hand Organs on hand 

and One Square Piano, for sale, very 
cheap. Must be sold.

T. T. SHAW, EDITOR AND, PROPRIETOR

Drainage Law Decision
A recent decision of the Appellate 

Division of the Supreme Court of On
tario in drainage case will be of in
terest to municipal legislators in the 
United Counties. The decision set's

f ie
PIIILIPSVILI/E

1. BROCKVILLE.

The Exclusive Women’s Wear Shop. iDecember 19
Miss Maude Halladay has returned 

home from the West tor the holiday 
season.

aside , a drainage scheme propounded 
by the township of Audevon against 
the township of Colchester, in the 
county of Essex. The report of the 
engineer and the decision of G. F.
Henderson, K.C, sustaining the re
port, have been absolutely set aside 
and the principle for which council 
contended, particularly as to the Van-, 
camp drain in South Gower, has been Rev. Mr. Me Faria ne of Elgin and 
sustained as correct. The formal Rev. Dr. Myers of Lyn, exchanged 
judgment by the Appellate Division is ; pulpits on the 19th inst. Rey. Mr. 
as follows: Collins of Athens Baptist chuicb

“That the Municipal Drainage Act occupied the pulpit of the Baptist 
can not be invoked to justify a drain- church of this place on Dec. 19. 
age scheme upon which money is to be 
thrown away where a drainage scheme 
cannot be carried out at cost in excess 
of the benifit—the work should not 
be proceeded with and the Drainage 
Referee has power to prevent the 
work being proceeded with where 
there is an appeal to him from the 
report of an engineer."

JW. B. Pereival,- Athens f i %
Mortimer Brown has returned home 

from the Northwest where he has 
spent the past two years with bis 
brother who is line inspector between 
Edmonton and the IClondyke.

A

IIPROMPTIY SEGUREDl
in all countries. Ask for our INVENTCUV* 
ADVISER, which will be sent free. 

MARION & MAR7.0H*

CHRISTMAS
HOLIDAYCASSggg The Methodist and Baptist schools 

are busy practising for their Christ
mas entertainments.

Miss Johnston of Forfar, has been 
reengaged to teach our school for an
other year.

John E.- and Manford Godkin have 
purchased the Soper farm, and have 
leased it to Earl Trotter for a term of 
years.

Mrs. George returned home on the 
18th inst from the hospital in Brock
ville where she has been ill for several 
weeks.

The Philipsvilk cheese and butter 
factory is still making 500 pounds of 
cheese a day.

Herbert Richards and family have 
moved into the house lately occupied 
by S. Farden.

Acheson Bros, shipped a car of hogs 
to Montreal on Saturday.

mi
FARES.

SINGLE FARE.
Going Dec. 24th and 25th. 
Returning Dec. 27th, 1915.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD.
Going Dec. 22nd to 25th.
Returning De-, 28tb, 1915.
Travel our new route to Western 

Canada and Pacific Coast points.
For tickets, parlor and sleeping car 

reservations, and all information, ap
ply to R. Blair, Station Agent.

After Toneilitis, Bronchitis attacks or 
Fevers take a few bottles of the Palatable 
"The D. & L.” Emulsion, which will soon 
rebuild your full weight and strength. 50c 
and $1.00 bottles.

Hockey at Elgin
The annual meeting of the Elgin 

Hockey Club waa held in the Empire 
Hotel on Thursday evening, December 
16th, 1915. The president, Mr. A. 
H. Brown in the chair.

Offiicers elected lor ensuing season 
were as follows: Hon. president, Rev. 
Father McKiernan, P.P. ; president, 
A. H. Brown, N.P. ; vice-president, 
A. L. Campbell ; treasurer, A. L. 
Window: secretary, E. P. Cass; team 
manager, “Eddie" Murphy; assistant 
manager, J. S. Dargavel; captian, 
Harold Fahey; delegates to executive 
meetings J. C. Drummond, Bayard 
Johnston. '

The prospects of the team are re
garded as particularly bright, and 
supporters may anticipate a superior 
ciua.j of work.

The service on Sunday morning in 
the Methodist church will be at 11 
o’clock instead of 10 80. Congrega
tional song service will be held at the 
usual hour in the evening. { KELLY'S j

Neuralgia
Nightsweats
Sleeplessness
Indigestion
Hysteria

For all Kinds of Shoes and at $ 
the lowest possible price. J .

Shoes for Men. t
Shoes for Women and Misses. S

Shoes for Boys and Girls. \

M’Bride is Out: Bowser Premier 

Vancouver, B.C., Dec. 15.—On his 
forty-fifth birthday, and after serving 
his native Province of British Colum
bia twelve and a half years as Premier, 
Sir Richard McBride to-day handed 
his resignation to the Lieutenant- 
Governor. He will go to London 
shortly alter the New Year, where he 
will succeed J. H. Turner as Agent- 
General for British Columbia. Tur
ner’s lesignation has been in the hands 
of the Cabinet here for some days. 
Hon. W. J. Bowser, Attorney -General 
has been entrusted by Lieutenant- 
Governor Barnard with the formation 
of a new Ministry.

ÜAYTOWN
result from

Nervous Exhaustion
Take the new remedy

December 20
The recent thaw has spoiled the 

sleighing.
Thos. McGrogan and brother have 

purchased a sawing outfit.
Robert Elliott and son are cutting 

wood for Campbell Bros, and J. H. 
Wood.

Mrs. Harry Phillips is supplying 
the people with geese for Christmas.

Mrs. Philip Stevens, is in Brockville 
Hospital receiving treatment.

Asaya-Neorall The Shoe Store of Quality- 

Next Door West of Robert Wright’s.
Nursery Medicine»—Perry Davis Pain

killer is needed in every nursery to apply 
for cramps and colics, and for sore throat, 
bruises, etc. 25c and 50c bottles.

BROCKVILLEl (TRADE MARK)

which contains the form of phos
phorus required for nerve repair,

Free eamnle bottle, containing treatment for 
one week (ample to prove He merit In your 
case), ami booklet explaining formula sent upon 
request to Davis A Lawrence Co., Montreal

Charleston School Concert
Despite the heavy rain which fell 
Friday evening, Dec. 17, a large 

crowd assembled at the school bouse, 
tlie attraction being the concert, which 
for some! weeks had been looked for
ward to iwith pleasure by both young 
and old. f

The program opened with the tong, 
“We’ll never let the old flag fall,” sung 
by the pupils and a lew who, a few 
years ago were pupils. The program 
opened at 8 o’clock and lasted till 11.

Dialogues, songs and recitations, 
one after the other, were all well exe
cuted. Mr. and Mrs. M J. Kavan
agh had charge of the musical part of 
the program. S. Godkin acted as 
chairman. A tree laden with gifts for 
the little folks was very attractive.

The pupils presented their teacher, 
Mr. Wm Ooc-krill, with a fountain pen.

The singing of the national anthem 
brought a very pleasant evening to a 
close.

w,
a PROFESSIONAL CARDS. I "HERE’S YOUR 

TICKET”
Oil

fiEPRESENTATIVE WANTED
x AT ONCE

For ATHENS and District
FOR THE

Old Reliable E0NTHILL Nurseries

------ ——
Awarded Damages ^

The Pembroke Observer last week 
contained the following: “A case of 
which municipal officers should make 
a note, was decided last week. Mr. 
and Mrs. James Ford and children 
were driving along the road near Tot
tenham one morning last winter, when 
the vehicle ran into a rut and the 
occupants were thrown out and injured. 
They brought action against Tecumseh 
and Adjala, the townships responsible 
for the upkeep of tbe road and last 
week the judge awarded $50 
Ford and $3,000 to Mrs. Ford, with 
costs.

DR.C.M. B. CORNELL.
TOCOB. GARDEN AND PINE ST

BROCKVILLB
PHYSIC AN BURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

WINNIPEG 
and the COAST

<2
DR. T. F. ROBERTSONFARMERS ! Why remain idle all win

ter when you can take up a paying 
agency ?

Choice list of varieties for Spring Plant
ing.

Liberal terms. Handsome free outfit. 
Exclusive territory.

Write now for particulars.

Stone & Wellington,
TORONTO, ONT.

BROCKVILLE 
ONT.

EYE. EAR. THROAT ARD ROSE.

Cor. victoria Ave1 
AND PINE ST.

Your Train leaves Brockville Jet. 2.45 p.m., Mon., Wed., Fri. 
WITH CONNECTIONS TO & FROM ALL WESTERN POINTS 

Electric lighted sleepers, dining cars and first-class coaches. 
Through tickets from R. BLAIR, Station Agent.

R. L. FAIRBAIRN, General Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon v

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square

to Mr.

Brockville1
From Heated Houses to chill outdoors 

often results in coughs and colds. Take 
Allen’s Cough Balsam promply and avoid 
severe bronchial attacks. 25c bottles.

M. D.Anderson, B. A., M B .
., Post Graduate Royal London Ophtha 
Hospital and London Throat Hospita

SPECIALIST
Kye, Ear, Nose and Throat, lf»9 Linger Street 
near the Normal School. Ottawa.

FZC 
C. M

England.

1916.

m\L
1915.

Excursions for Christmas 
and New Year’s.

An Excellent Appointment
The provincial government has ap

pointed Albert Edward Baker, of 
Mearickville, to the office of Local 
Registiar of the Supreme Court of 

j Ontario, Clerk of the County C^aftl, 
and Registrar of the Supreme Court for \ 
the Counties of Leeds and Grenville.
Mr. Raker is in town to-day and has 
entered upon the duties of his position 
for which he is excep'ionallv well 
qualified, being a clever and successful 
lawver of many year's expeiience.

He was boin in Brockville at the 
then family residence on Perth street 
in the year 1868. Taking up the pro- 

i fession of law, he spent four years , in 
Toronto and twenty-one years in Mer. 
rick ville. He is well known and verv 
popular throughout the counties, his 
genial and kindly disposition winning 
him many friends. His abililities 
have been repeatedly recognized by 
his fellow citizens at Merrickville by 
returning him as reeve of that munici- 

Leave to appeal to the supieme 1 pality, and he lias been a very active 
court was denied the Smith Falls and valued member of the Connues 
Public Hospital by the second appel- Council.
lato court. The hospital did not agree He will take up Ins residence in 
with the divisional court’s decision in Brockville at once, hut for the three 
awarding Mrs. Margery Levere $900 daughters will remain in Memckvillle, 
damages for injuries received from moving here in the spring.
contact with a hot brick while she was j B.ockville will welcome Mr. Baker .
a patient at the institution. J as a worthy citizen.—Brockville Times. Advertise in the Reporter.

Penetentiary Surgeon

It is stated Dr. Robert Hanley, of 
Kingston, has been selected by the 
department of justice as successor to 
Dr, Daniel Phelan surgeon of the 
provincial penitentiary at Portsmouth. 
The salary is to be $1,300 a year, ard 
the new surgqon is to be allowed to 
continue hi* ' practice. The retiring 

received $2,400, but he could 
engage in practice. The justice 

department is reverting to the old 
system prior to 1896, when the late 
Dr. O. S. Strange was surgeon.

DR. H. R. BRIGHT
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON. ACCOUCHEUR

OFFICE HOURS : (Until 8a.m.
-{1 to8 p.m.
1.7 to 8.30 p-m.

i\ Get“More Money” for your Foxes
Muskrat, White Weasel, Beaver, Lynx, Wolves, 
Marten and other Fur bearers collected in your section 
SHIP YOUR FUR

RETURN TICKETS 
at lowest One way First-Class Fare, 

v Going Dec. 24 and 25,
Return Limit Dec. 27.

on—
Dec. 31 and Jan. 1, Return Limit 

Jan. 3.

First Class Fare and One-Third 
Goim: Dec 2*2, 23, 24 and 2i), 

Return Limit D^c. 28.
— also on—

Dec. *29, 30. 31 and Jan. 1, 
Return Limit Jan. 4

II
S DIRECT to "SHUBERT” the largest 

house In the World dealing exclusively in NORTH AMERICAN RAW FURS
a reliable—responsible—safe Fur House with an unblemished rep
utation existing for “more than a third of a century.” a long suc
cessful record of sending Fur Shippers prompt,SATISFACTORY 
AND PROFITABLE returns. Wrjje for “Œhc frbuturl 
the only reliable, accurate market report and price list published. 

Write tor tt-NOW-it’n FRK

A. B. SHUBERT, Inc. Bs.^£iac^nuSvI:

-ATHENS

WDR. A. E. GRANT.—al
surgeon 
not VETERINARY SURGEON AND 

DENTIST. E

ftOffice:
Cor. Main and 

Henry Sts.

Residence:
R. J. Campos.

Bell and Rural Phones.

Advertise in The Reporter-—It PaysFire InsuranceCASTORIA
:For Infants * and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature cl

ts. E. J. PURCELL Athens Hardware Store.Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, 52 King street.

A GENT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterlo 
XX Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risk 
promptly effected
Office and residence. Henry Street, Athens.GEO. E. McGLADE,

City Pass Agent. A full and varied stock in all lines 
constantly kept on hand.MooCannot Make Appeal

1
Paints and Oils, Varnishes, etc. Gasoline and Coal Oil.Cures headache 

in 20 minutes 
by the clock. 
25c per box.

For Sudden Exhaustion,
Thin Blood, General Debility I

$1.00 per buttle. Darts A Lawrence Oo., Montreal j E. J. PURCELL, - ProprietorAdvertise in the Reporter.

ATHENS BRANCH, *. L. WHITMAN, Manager

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORY cheques cashed a par on all local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 228.

Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—open every 
Wednesday.

>
ti
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THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA

:

FERRQvim
The Inyigô’^atinÿ 'Ionics
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Canadian ow "Pacific Ky
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BETTER BABTB8.

And a Few Tips for Mothers Who 
Would Make Them So.

ISSUE NO. 51. 1915
HELP WANTED—MALE

1*7 ANTED — TINSMITH —
▼ ▼ tomed to furnace work. 

The^Hamilton Stove & Heater C
ACCUe-
at once, t
o.. Ham-I.

Keep the babies cool, inside and 
out. Have clothing loose and light. 
The child two years old or more needs 
nothing but sandals and rompers, with 
a thin knitted shirt, low-necked and 
sleeveless.

II.
Babies require only knitted belly 

bands, shirt and diaper, with a plain 
slip it desired. For cool nights and 
mcmlngs add light-weight klmona, 
nightdress or sacque of Shaker or out
ing flannel.

AGENTS WANTED.
A gents wanted-malb or fe-

male-household goods—free sa 
pies and catalogues. Don't apply unit 
vou need money; references required. C. 
C. Rand. Lennoxvllle, Que.

FOR SALE.
P OR SALE-FANCY PIGEONS AND

DIRECTING A BATTLE.m.
On very hot days give baby a cleans

ing bath In the morning, a cooling 
bath before bed time. When baby is 
feverish eight ounces 6Î alcohol may 
be added to one quart of warm water _j„ w,rtime the many thread, leadln« 
and used as a sponge bath. from the long battle line at length reach

IV. a common point, which Is the headquart-
When the baby suffers from prickly ers of the general staff. The activity 

heat do ; not use soap, but put a cup of each officer attached
°M bl25 m.eti ‘n “ CheeaeC,oUl ba* “nd tl^e lîoîbîhe.t0arJc«..,he 
■Ur this In the bath water until the
water takes a milky hue.

How the General Staff Keeps in 
Touch With the Firing Line.

to the general 
ie greatest impor- 
of every military

enterprise.
During the action every officer of the 

staff le at the Immediate disposal of the 
commanding general and assit* him In 
the carrying out of orders.

Among the duties of the staff officer 
during action belong the gathering and 
compilation of reports which are con
stantly pouring Into, headquarters and 
which give intimation of the progress of 
the battle. The staff officer must ob
serve the needs of the troops In action. 
He must keep & close watch on their 
supply of ammunition. He must see 
that their commanders properly ex
ecute the orders of the commanding gên

ai. He must look after the wounded, 
they are properly treat- 

nt to lazarets. He must see 
prisoners are properly cared 

for and that the commissariat is ade
quate provided for and the provisioning 
of the troops.

Something the commanding general In
trusts a staff officer with the observa
tion of thé action of the 
which may be beyond the 
quarters or he 
line with

V.
Never expose the baby to the sun In 

hot weather. If protected from the 
files by mosquito netting the baby 
may take an outdoor nap In the shade 
of the porch or tree.—Woman's Home 
Companion.

:ï that 
ed and se 
to it thatWell Worth Following

In the case of dyspepsia, the appe
tite Is variable. Sometimes It is raven
ous, again it Is often very poor. For 
this condition there Is but one sure 
remedy—pr. Hamilton's Pills—which 
cure quickly and thoroughly.

Sufferers find marked benefit in a 
day, and as time goes on improve
ment continues. No other medicine 
will strengthen the stomach and di
gestive organs like Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. They supply the materials and 
assistance necessary to convert every
thing eaten into nourishment, into 
muscle, fibre and energy, with which 
to build up the run-down system.

Why not cure your dyspepsia now? 
Get Dr. Hamilton^ Pills to-day, 25c 
P£r box at all deà'lere.

fo_ poning force» 
_ tu ms view of head- 

may be sent to the fir! 
tant orders to co 
however, the staff officer 
to alter if in his judgment

ngth Import 
■which, h 

has authority 
this is nccesc

orders to comm 
the staff

cescary.
During defense movements It Is of par

ticular importance to observe closely the 
movements of the opposing forces In or
der to make preparation for counter mov
es, such as advances, retreats, the send
ing of re-enforcements and other move
ments of troops. Execution of these move
ments falls within the province of the 
staff officer.orriccr. 

training 
ough. A 
nilitai

thrhC
in military s 

ars* of acti 
-,j of tr 

y at

of the staff 
complete pr

cience extending over many 
service with various bod- 

» augmented by years of 
A1 war college, which cmiyacp
the last word in the theoretical science 
modern warfare.—New York Tribun -

officer >sr very 
acticaf course

oops, 1

of♦
Odds and Ends.

A ciiexmccil nygremeter, said to be 
much superior to the psychrometer fOV 
measuring relative humidity, provides 
means of determining the moisture 
content of the air by volume measure
ments before and after contact with 
sulphuric acid, which completely ab
sorbs the water vapor present in one 
contact A reading r_-:m be made in 
less than two minutes

By means of a pocket, telephone set 
linemen are enabled to keep in con
stant touch with headquarters.

A new electric lamp socket has a 
lock and key feature to prevent sur
reptitious removal of the* bulb.

A new' automobile clock is wound 
electrically and therefore U is cuwa/fs 
running.

A horse famine in the United States 
is predicted by Western breeders.

Minard’e Liniment Cures Distemper.

A WOMAN’S MESSAGE 
TO WOMEN

c
If you are troubled with weak, tired 

feelings, headache, backache, bearing 
down sensations, bladder weakness, cons
tipation, catarrhal conditions, pain In the 
sides regularly or irregularly, bloating 
or unnatural enlargements, sense of fall
ing or misplacement of internal organs 
nervousness, desire to cry. palpitation* 
hot flashes, dark rings under the eyes' 
or a loss of interest in life, I invite you 
to write and ask for my simple method of 
home treatment with ten days* trial en
tirely free and postpaid, also references 

Canadian ladles who gladly tell how 
' have regained health, strength, and 
plness by this method. Writs to-day. 
rcss: Mrs. M. Summers. Box 8, Wlud- OnL

nap;
Add
•or

f
SUBMARINE CABLES. I

f.
•i.

Placed End to End They Would 
Reach Halfway to. the Moon.

The various governments of 
world own together 880 cables, having 
a total length or 14,480 miles and 
taining 21.500 miles of conductors. The 
French government, which takes the 
lead as to length of cables, has 3,460 
miles in fifty-four cables. As to 
ber, the Norwegian government comes 
first, with 255 cables, having a total 
length of 248 miles. Finally, 
length of conductors, the English gov
ernment comes first, with 5,468 miles 
of conductors, divided among 115 
cables, having a total length of 1,588 
miles. Private companies to the num
ber of twenty-eight own 288 cables, 
having a length of 126,864 miles and 
containing 127,632 miles of conductors.

The French companies, only two in 
number—the Compagnie Française du 
Télégraphe de Paris at New York and 
the Société Française des Télégraphe» 
Sous-Marins—have eighteen cables 
with a total length of 7,249 nautical 
miles. The most Important of the pri
vate companies is the Eastern Tele
graph company, which operates sev
enty-five cables, with a total length 
of 25,347 miles. The total number of 
cables in the world is 1,168, -with a 
total length of 140,347 miles and 149,- 
193 miles of conductors. This Is not 
sufficient to reach to the moon, but 
would extend more than halfway 
there.—London Tit-Bits.

Minard’a Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows.

Pocket Knives.
What becomes of all tiio pocket 

knives is as great a mydrary as wliat 
becomes of all the pins. Sometimes 
when long shadows fall across the

the

con
yard, when the night bird^ are calling 
and the baby across the way has 
squalled Ills last squall until the next, 
we sit idly musing, recalling one by 
one the knives we have jknown and 
loved. The first was a iHarlow, with 
one blade., with it came gl|a city^s such 
as ihe world can never klT^w jfg^iin. 
The second was an iron-handled^***^ 
X. 7^.,*' with a razor edge, and dig
nity was added to joy. Wo swapped 
un sight, unseen, with Old Man Ab
bey," wore swindled outrageously; 
contracted the trading habit, and all 
sorts of conditions followed, 
lingered
blnded Wasbnliohn that would split a 
hair; at 20 wo ownec? a pearl-handled 
boudoir blade, which we carried in a 
buckskin

n am

as to the

None
At 16 we acquired a four-

sack. and used only for 
manicuring purposes or to lend 
ally to a girl we pestered, and at 25 
a bearded pard wo were presented by 
the late Adolphus Busch, In recogni
tion of services to him and his wife, 
with a beautiful knh> encased in a 
biunt-hone handle, containing a cork
screw attachment w*th his picture 
iiidm cunningly in one end and that 
of a strange lad wMh no doilies on 
in the ether She was very beautiful, 
even if not particular, but went the 
■"ay of all >thern. Trie seven ages 
man. the ideals an 1 .aspirations dis
tinctive of each, a$•» • marked by the 
pocket knife lie owns, loves for a 
time and lose-;. At -to or more, mowl- 
jng again, any o’. 1 sort of a knifo 
tna: will clean a pi., ' 
tie will do, but

cas11-

ECL1PSES SCHEDULED FOR 1916.
reference to the 1910 almanac ind/cates 

Blx eclipses during 1916.
Two of tnem. an annual eclipse of the 

sun on July 2a and a partial eclipse of it 
on December 2. will not ue visaol.. here
abouts and may be dismissed with past
ing reference. The other l"ur are < f

THE UNANIMOUS JURY. PH™uièy' a°r“n ch™mîlofe vb'"«Iv.v
1 National Oorper;.th n importer) January 20—Partial eclipse vt in m<

The unanimous 1.I! V I- D * W-T the beginning visible generally ;:i
Brom'1urca “‘rho“imlnal 1 Uo'ocea^North ana South Am. an,I

ffbundantlv p,V . ,.îft0„.,',v4?200 AU*"Ue ocvnn. nortl.wv.lvr» S.„,!.
fendant in a criminal •is legion If ■A.rnerica. northeast Asia and thu Pacifio 
we permitted tin- ,iu > V-tunf a 
diet by a two-thirds : as L cv,
Australia, after a . .in nun 
b- urs of dcllbf rutic . mist vials

or uncap a hot- 
tli y won’t stick.

February 3.—Total ecl ps » of the 
partially visible here. huglun.n.r Mi. 
morning (eastern time). Al-, <n
tern Europe .and Africa,-n 
America and the oceans auj 
Tho nath of total vfli 
through cy.tremc northern 
America from across no 
ocean to. 1‘acific ocean.

The Sunday school teacher put to her July 14-1.".—Partial eclipse of the moon, 
class a number of qui si; ms touch in- the 1 lh,‘ beyinning visible generally in Africa,
history of the cities mentioned in the «outhwefitern Europe, the Atlantic oc« an. Bible. North America, except th. more western

VWhat happened to Babylon'”* was 1 Portion.*. South America and the sot 
the first query. ’ Pacific ocean: the ending visible,g-mera

' It fell." said one hoy. * in the Atlantic ocean. North ar.d Sour
‘‘It was destroyed.” ‘ America and the south Pacific ocean.
“And what became of NincvchT"
"And v.hat of Tyre?" Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

zrrtl " this recruit a jester.
• nrut- r. (New York Times)

There is always a great difference be- I An Tr‘-h recruit was being drilled In, 
tween wliat we want mid what we need the mysteries of fencing with the bay-

W, fhc **«t<**r-other. Thrift is that regard for economy ^hlt woum’ vou“do If Yôtar" 
and good management which teadhes one + >ou ao ir y°ur opponent
to husband his resources and not scatter 
them: to make the best use of the ti,inc« 
he has rather than eo in debt 
things he can get along without.

!

>! -r:i Sour h 
•pt ! hereto, 

pse eni ends 
part or .s -uiii 
rth Atla:it:o

or.t
inn

the natural finish.
(New York Times)

llvr,

ssa«is; ,nœ;f'which1rt«dhî2 o™ï, fvTnh.ed?"0Uld J'°U d° lf 3'0ur ‘

/V?1 ®c.a.tter "Beggorra. Sir.” said the
with a‘wink. “I’d jest prod hlr

lout. th0 Ihi^nün-.”V 'uay0net t0 *'• 1
Irishman, 

m wld tlie 
If he was

vn
»

BANK OF 
MONTREAL

at four hundred million dollars—a 
sum which could be depended upon to 
liquidate much indebtedness and stim
ulate current trade.

Referring to the remarkable change 
In Canada's position, from a debtor to 
a creditor nation, Mr. Meredith said:

“In the seven months ending Octo
ber 31st, 1918, the value of exports of 
Canadian products was $245,550,000, 
and in the same period of 1914 was 
$226,757,000, while this year in those 
seven months we have exported Can- < 
adlan products of the value of $326,- 
430,000, or $100,000,000 more than last 
year, and the great crop surplus has 
still to go forward.

“Comparing the foreign trade of 
Canada for the seven-month* period 
ending with October, inipui is have 
declined from $390,544,000 in 1913 to 
$353,107,000 in 1915, while exports of 
domestic products, ’as I have said, 
have risen from $246,550,000 to $226,- 
430,000, an adverse balance of $145,- 
000,000 being 
able balance of $73,323,000, or a 
betterment In respect of foreign trade 
of no less than $218,000,000 within the 
short space of two years."

Taking a prudentially optimistic 
view of the future, Mr. Meredith said:

“The position of Canada to a highly 
favored one, with an assured future 
of growth, development and general 
prosperity. At present, however, we 
live In the shadow of the great war, 
to which all else must bo subservient. 
Wlitat its duration will be, and the 
position in w'hich its termination will 
find us can be matter of the merest 
conjecture. The vast armies 
engaged in the struggle cannot be 
kept in the field indefinitely. The 
financial factor Is daily assuming in
creased importance, and in this re
spect the advantage is unquestionably 
with Great Britain and her allies.

“After the war a readjustment of 
trade conditions Is to be expected. The 
fiood of wealth which has attended the 
export of munitions and war supplies 
must of necessity be largely curtailed, 
end a new set of problems will have 
to be faced. As 
occasions when I have had the pleas
ure of addressing you. if economy be 
exercised to meet the increased burden 
of taxation, of which we must hear our 
share, and the production of export
able articles increased to tho utmoàt 
extent, to protect our gold supply and 
minimize our borrowings, and lf 
keep strong in working capital, then 
no matter wliat difficulties the future 
may have in store for us, we can look 
forward to them with a degree of com
placency. Our agricultural resources 
and undeveloped wealth will enable us 
to tear the strain which rnay be im
posed upon us, and we shall in the end 
come safely through the period of 
economic upheaval and 
conflict with a larger debt, it is true, 
but withour ability to meet it 
questioned and our economic position 
rot seriously impaired.

ROSE CULTURE KEEPS BABYSSKIN 
HEALTHY SSAn Interesting Pamphlet to be 

Had for the Asking.
Ninety-Eighth Annual Report 

Shows Bank in Very 
Strong Position.

The roses usually cultivated in Can
ada may be divided Into tbur groups 
so far as hardiness Is concerned.

Hardiest Group.—Rosa rugosa and 
Hybrids, Austrian briars, Provence or 
Uaobage roses. Damask ruses, and 
Moss roses.. ''

Roses of the Second Degree of Har
diness.—Hybrid Perpétuais or Hybrid 
Remontant, climbing roses of the Mul
tiflora group, and Dwarf Polyautha 
roses.

Rosea of the Third Degree of Hardi
ness.—Hybrid Tea and Austrian 
Hybrids (Pernetlana) roses.

"Rosea of the Fourth Degree of Har
diness.—Tea roses. w

The hardlnew of the Individual var
ieties varies considerably within the 
groups.

Roses of this group need little or 
ne protection In most parts of Can
ada. The others must be protected
except in very favored localities. The exact origin of the kilt Is lost

Ihus write Messrs. W. r- Macoun, Jn the miata of antiquity, though the 
Dominion horticulturist and F E. hlatory ot tho famoug Scottish gar- 
Buck, B. S. A., assistant. In Bulletin ment goes back to the time when It 
No. So, of the Division of Hortlcul- wae alao part ot thQ natlonal UreB3 ot 
ture, entitled "Hardy Roses, Their Wales and [reland- 
Culture in Canada," which can be had In the mlddle agea the kUt was a 
free on application to the Pub IcaUons klnd ot sklrt called a Ienn. It waB 
Branch, Department of Agriculture. worn wlth a jacket and a single piece 
Canada, and which should have an u( C]0th thrown over the shoulders. In 
extensive circulation. It would ue dif- thcse day8- though the lean was col- 
f.cult to mag ne an official puolica- ored |t bad nothlng like the variety 
t.on that Is calculated to appeal more ot oolorB ot the pre8ent day plalds. 
strongly to the flower lover. The It was found that th,3 garment, 
Information that 1» given is complete reachIng> M lt dld- below tbe knees, 
and thorough Site and Sol , Plants interfered wfth the Scots' love of fight- 
and Planting, "Cultivation,” "Winter mg> and so |t became tucked or k|lte(i. 
Protection, Insects and Fun g tv,3 antl ralsed just above the knees.
Enemies are all described. In lact, Back in the Middle Ages the Scot- 
the bulletin Is as nearly as possible lisb clanB were alway8 fighting among 
wRhm its Hunts of 39 pages, an ency- themselves, and so it became ncces- 
clopedia on roses that can bo cultl- Bary that qach clan should wear some 
vated in this country. Many different distinctive color, so that the elan he 
varieties are dealt with, tests and belonged to would at once be known, 
expérimenta are told about, and par- why tartans should be chosen no one 
ticulars given that can hardly fail to ,cnow8. Eve„ as late as the. early 
prove valuable to gardeners, whether 6igbtecn century, as a matter of fact, 
amateur or professional. Every sec- tartans were not very common.

°J u le c?untry J* "°,vcred A special act, the Highland garb act
detailed lists given, with descrii, ,>n „• V747t was passed to try to abolish 
and ...ustration, of good hybrid tea tho Scottish national custom, "out for- 
roses for the garden new hybrid tea tunately it failed to have any effect, 
roses and good hybrid perpetual roses. 8avc perhaps to make the kilt more 
Cultivation of the loveliest flower In worn than ever!-Pearson's Weekly, 
creation after reading this bulletin, no 
matter what their past experience may 
Lave been, it is safe to say, will be 
encouraged to try again and to perse
vere. Some of the pointera may be 
thus condensed:

A soil should be chosen which Is 
naturally cool but not cold.

Strong two-year-old budded plants 
are the best to plant

An abundance of moisture is needed, 
but not swamps.

Soils need to be kept rich by the 
application of manure.

Pruning is a necessity, but require» 
study and experience to be success
fully performed.

To obtain the first flowers, one must 
relentlessly cut back the bushes each 
spring to within six or twelve inches 
of the ground.

it to better to prune early in tbe 
spring than In the autumn.

Roses in Canada should bo protected 
from severe wintry weather by being 
earthed up and covered with evergreen 
Roughs or canvas.

Good foliage is essential to the pro
duction of good
safeguard should be taken against in
sects and disease.

Roses grown in the open are usually 
propagated by budding, raising them 
from cuttings not always being satis
factory.

The time for budding variai in Can
ada, but from the latter part of July 
until September the stocks should be 
in condition in 
country'.

ECZEMAExceptional Interest attaches this 
fear to the Annual Report of Canada’s 
leading Bank, and the addresses de
livered at the Annual Meeting by the 
President and the General Manager. 
They afford an insight Into the fin
ancial consequences of a year of war 
»n the country generally, and Into the 
outlook for the future, as Interpreted 
by men who have every opportunity 
to Judge It.

Mr. H. V. Merer!!:», the President, 
pointed out that the effect of the war 
on Canadian trade bad been less In
jurious than had been expected, and 
that this year’s bountiful harvest 
may not only be expected to stimu
late current trade, but to attract re
newed emigration to Canada.

The Annual Report shows the Bank 
of Montreal In a position of unprece
dented strength. With assets of 1302,-

Results from neglected 
and skin Irritation. As a pre
ventive and cure there Is no treat
ment to compare with Dr. Chase's 
Ointment, Use lt after the hath.

SO Cents a Box, ell Dealers, ee
Edmanson, Bates A Co., Idmlted, 

Toronto. Sample free.

converted Into a favor-

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment
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MR. H. V. MEREDITH,
President

Presided at the 58th Annual Meet
ing held on Monday, Dec. 6th.

of Bank of Montreal, who 4

TAKE NOTICEworld-wide
980,554—and increase for the year of 
$38,800,138—it takes rank with the 
most powerful banking institutions in 
the world. Of this enormous sum no 
less than $170,007,508 is in cash and 
liquid assets. This is over 64 per cent, 
of the Bank’s total public liabilities;— 
a ratio whose significance will be 
better understood when it is compared 
with 55.4 per cent, last year, and a 
little less than 50 per cent, (consider-^ 
ed a high proportion in normal times) 
in 1913.

While holding so large a proportion 
of the Bank’s assets in liquid form 
does not tend to large profits, it is 
a source of great strength not only to 
the Bank, but to the whole of Canada, 
In these trVing and difficult times.

The profits for the yeaq, however, 
were most 
$2,108,631
ual quarterly dlvideh^e two 1 per 
'•eut. bonuses on the capital of $16,- 
000,000, the War Tax on Bank note 
circulation, $127,347, and 
$60,000 to be added to the Profit and 
Loss Account, bringing the balance 
of the latter up to $1,293,952. This, of

un- Wo publish simple, straight testi
monials, not press agents’ interviews, 
from well-known people.

From all over America they testify 
to the merits of MINARD’S LINI
MENT, the best of household reme
dies.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., LTD.

THE DOG’S TEETH.

They Are Not a Sure Guide to the 
Animal’s Age.

Unless a person makes a constant 
study of the canine mouth under dif
ferent circumstances and a variety of 
feeding he is not likely to be able to 
derive much knowledge as to the dog's 
age from an inspection of the teeth, 
says a recent Issue of Farm and Home. 
The eruption and appearance of the 
canine lncissors are quite different 
from those of equines and ruminants, 
in which dentation is spread ovpr a 
number of years, and in which perma
nent succeed temporary or milk teeth 
with something approaching regular
ity. The dog has a complete mouth 
at about six months, and tills means 
that ho Is furnished with about forty- 
two teeth. The number, however 
varies in different breeds, but consists 
generally of twelve lncissors, six up
per and six lower, four tushes, two 
upper and two lower, and six molars 
above and below In each jaw.

The teeth, however, do not complete 
their full development until the dog is 
is nearly a year old. They are then 
remarkable for their brilliant white
ness, but son show signs of discolor
ation and accumulation of tartar, be
gin to make their appearance, varying, 
however, with tahlta, feeding and the 
state of the digestive oygans. The 
virgin lncissors present three tuber
cles—a middle, which is the strongest, 
and two lateral. These together form 
a figure not unlike a trefoil or upper 

| tart of the fleur-de-lis. 
j When the teeth are submitted to 

wear the middle lobe is the first to 
disappear, so that the resemblance to 
the trefoil Is lost.

✓

CLEANING HINT.

How to Remove Grease Spots Ef
fectively With an Absorbent.

'in removing a grease spot lt is best 
to try an absorbent, for the absorbents 
are all harmless to materials and 
easily applied. Flour or cornstarch 
sprinkled on linen Immediately will 
remove all spots. It should be left on 
for several hours, but a warm iron 
placed on a cloth over the powder and 
left until cold will hasten the process.

Turpentine or any of the other sol
vents may bo used with an absorbent 
powder to make a paste fox spreading 
over the spot When sponging a spot 
If one commences at the outside and 
works toward the centre spreading of 
the grease Is avoided. It is always 
safer to test the cleanser on a scrap of 
the material to see that the color is 
not affected. The use of a piece of the 
material for a sponge also lessens the 
liability ot changing the color. The 
sponging should be completed by rub
bing with a piece of dry cloth.

Chloroform and either are best for 
removing grease from delicate fabrics. 
Alcohol also dissolves grease, but often 
affects colors. A mixtures of equal 
parts’ of the three is often most effec
tive. Kerosene does not evaporate 
completely, so must be followed by an 
absorbent or soap and Water. Gaso
line is best for most purposes, since lt 
Is inexpensive, quickly effective and 
evaporates rapidly. All of these solv
ents are highly inflammable and must 
be handled with great care.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

Iffrtitylng. Amounting to 
e> provided fol the us-

roaea; hence every
left over

some part of the

WÈm \SOME RUSES OF WAR.
nni

Aerial Craft Make It More Than 
Ever Game of Wits.

|

War sharpens a man's wits. 
Under Its initiating irtfluance even

the not over-bright soldier noon learns 
to adopt or to Invent various tricks 
and strategams calculated to entrap 
or deceive the enemy. la doing so 
ho Is well within his rights, for the 
customs of war permit "every 
of deceiving the enemy by act or word 
which Is not perfidious." Of

[•
I

inoaeIf this wear were 
regular it would help us to determine 
the age, but all the teoth, including 
the fangs or canines, are worn more 
or less quickly, according to the food 
the animal obtains.

k I course,
much depends on the interpretation of 
tho term “perfidious/’

Bones and hard To hoist a hospital flag on a build- 
biscuits accelerate wear, and the cal- leg not appropriated by the wounded 
culations of the examiner are often is clearly a gross breach of faith and 
upset by the tricks dogs have of car- an outrage against the customs of war. 
rying stones and sticks, and so wear- A single soldier caught in disguise 
in g out their teoth prematurely. is liable to ho treated as a spy" hut

Soon after maturity, in most dogs at | large bodies of men appear to be 
least, a little tartar begins to form ou I entitled to disguise themselves in 
the upper and outer surface of the top . uniform they like—that or 
tushes and later on uponx the upper , batonts barred-while, to Imitate an 
teeth. B> this indication a good oh- ! enemy’s bugle calls, signals, words of

; command, etc., can hardly 
detuned as not "playing tho game."

Another tlmp-lionored stratagem Is 
to send out d-.spatch riders with false 
despatches and orders to allow them- 

Accumulation K‘lvcs to be cavtunti. Tho enemy 
nf tartar upon the tooth of pet dogs j suspect a trap, but lie cannot bo 
that r.ro fed on mincemeat, gravy and ! (jc’rtiiin, and to keep your opponent 
vegetables from off china plates and ! “Guessing jti almost the whole art of 
that puffer from indigestion In conse- 
quence of high living and sedentary 
habits, cause the

PROSPERITY AND DEPRESSION.
(Buffalo Express)

Prosperity and depression always are 
largely psychological In character. If 
the man in the street is now confident 
that prosperity is on the way, it will be 
lie re fast enough. lit1 is just as strong 
an influence for prosperity when he has 
a. hapipy face as lie is for depression 
when he looks glum and begins to hoard 
whatever has to boaiti.

THE BAD Bo\ /

SIR FREDERICK WILLI AMS- 
TAYLOR.

General Manager, Bank of Montreal.

course, is in addition to tho Rest Ac
count of. ?16,000,000—equal to the capi
tal.

Owing to tho reduced 
commercial business in the country, 
the current loans dropped from $10^ - 
M3,332 in 1014 to $99,07S„506. Leans 
to municipalities, on tho other hand, 
eliow an increase of over two mil
lions, reaching ihe figure of S: 1,203.- 
472.

One of the most striking and impor
tant feature.* of the Report is the rer 
markable increase in Deposits. Those 
hearing no interest have increased' 
during the year from $42.689,031 to 
$75,745,729, while interest bearing de
posits have grown to $160,277,0<3—a 

X* total increase of $38,800,138. Though 
this is partly accounted for by special 
transactions, it must be regarded as 
highly satisfactory, and an especial 
mark of public confidence.

In reviewing the year the president 
laid special stress on tbe record har
vest in the we;:, where a greatly in
creased area under cultivation 
given the highest average yield in the 
history of the country. The estimated 
value of the grain crop of Manitoba. rchance of not hearing it.—George wif a thing I did fo’ him.”—Detroit 
Alberta and Saskatchewan he placed Sand.

any 
non-com-

server can make a pretty fair guess as 
to a dog's age until he is 3 or 4, after 
which there is an increasing space be
tween the incise-ors, ihe tables- become 
worn, the point?, of the tushes round 
instead of sharp and tho chin and 
muzzle become gray.

be con-

geo In Boy Scout end uf the bad boy. 
—N'rv.Hpupcr headline.

I’d to tlie age of 15 to 16 the had boy 
is the best boy. if ut that time lie dees 
not begin to wake up and settle down 
ho becomes a had man. and is matoriai 
for mon» advanced agencies of reform, 

generation or restriction than the Boy

volume of

Sc
war.

Scouting by aeroplane and airship 
has greatly increased tho difficulties 
of the general v ho desires ta conceal 
his dispositions; but none the lew 
masked or du mm batteries, feint at- 
laçks or retreats, tho dissemination of 
false information, disguise in one form 
or another, individual tricks of craft 
and cunning, ruses big and little con
tinue to play an important part in 
war and to make a bat tie not only a 
contest of shot and shell, but a very 
real and very fascinating duel of wits.

to recede, 
loosening and decay of tho teeth and 
premature loss, 
enusn breaking, 
in g to set up as a judge of a dog’s age 
by his teeth needs to be a careful ob
server and fully acquainted with its 
disposition.

IYÏTÏÎÏPlay and fighting 
The man Avho is go-

I

THE GOOD APFLAL-S.
(Rochester Times.)

There is always this abcut the audi
ence which got-s to see a play. it is 
most moved and affected by 
best ; and, as a rule, lt will turn aw 
from that which is salacious and bad.

I
is

“Was your husband good to you, 
Mandy?" “ ’Deed Jie was, miss. I 
wo’ked 18 hours a day fo’ years fo’ dat 
n an an* lie never once found fault

ay
has [3

Be prudent, and if your hear some 
insult or some thrust, have the ap- 23 the?1

Free Press.
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SHELTER FOR^! A CHRISTMAS 
TELEPHONE♦
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♦x

said, as he came toward the g:pl. “Slip 
off those things and get into these. 
“Come/ he added, as Amy made no 
move to obey. “You’ve at least been 
foolish in a good cause.’

He knelt to take of the wet loot- 
gear, but as he raised one unwilling 
foot and saw the dainty slipper which 
the oilcloth hid he rose to his feet and 
stepped back.

“I beg your pardon,” he said in slight 
confusion, ‘though it is your own fault 
for letting me continue in the belief 
that you were a boy. I remember now, 
a girls’ guild hired that hall.*’

“You were not to blame/ said Amy. 
“It was your own kindness.

(By Hollie Carter.)
A subdued “Oh!” echoed from all 

sides as Santa Claus slipped down the 
chimney and made hie jovial bow to 
the children. They had been told that 
they must keep very xpiiefc or the 
Christmas saint would go away without 
leaving any presents, so the involuntary 
“Oh!” was hushed almost as quickly as 
it was formed.

The children of the streets glanced 
about apprehensively. Perhaps 
this would result in their being turned 
into the street by the fat policeman 
who had been detailed by the captain 
to see that no piratical youth led a raid 
on the tree ahead of time.

But nothing so untoward happened. 
Officer Cassidy still beamed upon their 
pleasure, and at the other end of the 
room Santa Claus in a funny falsetto 
voice was making a speech of welcome, 
and telling them how glad he was that 
the young ladies of the guild could give 
such good reports of every child.

“Xbere are soma present here,” he 
concluded, “one for everv child, and 
candy ana an orange, too.”

He approached the tree, anil Bess 
Fairley stepped forward to assist. In 
some fashion she stumbled, and the 
great tree with its twinkling lights 
went crashing toward the side of the 
platform. There was n flare of light 
as the candles caught the resinous 
needles, and in an instant the flames 
had communicated with the long stream
ers of evergreen that festooned the 
room,

Cassidy was all action.
“Turn in an alarm on the corner,”

to dreamland Mr. John Grantway
went to the telephone. 

‘Two-two-nine-six,” lie said.
In a moment there came to him a 

voice, low and sweet, with laughs in it. 
“Is this Miss Annie Claua ?” lie asked. 
“Yes. And this is Mr. Grant?”
“Yes. You had a conversation with 

my little daughter this morning, Mias 
Claus?”

“Yea—bless the child 
know me and my number?”

“She didn’t, but—bless the child'—she 
tried the only number she remembered 

She was trying to get

4By Alice E. Allen.)
Dorothy left her playthings in a heap 

on the floor. She pulled her chair to 
the telephone on the desk. She climbed 
into it. Her curly head reached the 
luoiitlilBoce. She unhooked tha re
ceiver and put it to her car, just as 
father did.

• Number!” said a voice so quickly 
that Doretby jumped.

• Two-two-nine-six,” she said clearly. 
That was what father said.

hi a minute, close to Dorothy a car, it 
eeLined, another voice spoke.

•'Hello!” it said spleasantly.
‘ Is this Santa Claus?” asked Dorothy 

as much like her father as possible.
*’ said the voice, sweetly. “XV hat

fk

How did she

I even
and found you. 
Santa Claus.” 

“Santa Claus?”
>>

If you
donît mind I will put these on. I will 
call you when I am done.”

When she did call Bonner entered

y. a
"Yea."
Annie Claus laughed.
“I understand now,” she cried. 

“That was why she asked if I were 
deaf yet—and stout. How funny and 
sweet and dear of her! Well, thanks 
to her and to Evelyn, I’ve played San
ta’s part and had the loveliest Christmas 
I ever had so far.”

“It was good of you, Annie,” said 
John Grant.

“Good!” Annie Claus questioned. 
“One would do anything for I^orothy.”

“Would one?”
“Anything one 

in suspicious haste.
“You have Evelyn’s gifts ready?” 

asked Mr. Grant.
“All ready. You should sec—”
“And Dorothy’s?”
“Dorothy’s?”
“The one thing she wants—she told 

me. Annie. Is it ready?”
“Not quite.”
“But.X Annie, to-morrow i.\ Christmas, 

and Christinas gifts must be given on 
Christmas.”

A mischievous little laugh rippled 
over the wire.

“Dorothy stipulated that in the selec- 
t:o:i of her gifts her father must be 
pleased,” said Annie Claus.

“That needn’t bother you. You have 
shown his preference for a year and 
more, haven’t von?”

“Ye-es, unless he has changed his 
mind/1

"lie hasn’t, Annie, and never will, 
believe that?”

V with a trap, 
said, briskly, 
to go there is a cab at the door. This 
coat will give you protection from the 
cold. You can send it back by the cab- 

He will be paid for the round 
trip, so you ,nced not worry about that.”

Amy smiled as she saw that he had 
provided a moustache cup for the cof
fee. Jt was like his thoughtfulness. She 
need not even remove the

“Here is the coffee/ lie 
and when yon are ready“Ye*.

. is it?
Dorothv hesitated.
•You don’t sound just like Santa 

Claus,” she «aid.
"Well, I am,” the voice laughed. "But 

who is that—some little girl?”
"I’m Dorothy Grant.”
“Dorothy Grant?” The voice seemed 

surprised. Dorothy «hastened to explain.
“Dorothy Grant, 234 Park place,” she 

•aid. “Don’t you know me?”
‘‘Oh,’* cried the voice, “of course I do 

have I?

& His Christmas Gift mask-like
ibeard.

“I’ve a maiden aunt who sends me 
one every Christmas,” lie explained, as 
lie saw her look at the cup. “She lives 
in the country where such things still 

one every year 
that bachelors 
Dear old soul.

could,” amended AnnieGr
now! But I’ve never seen you,
You arc Mr. John Grant’s little girl, 
are you not, Dorothy?”

“Yes” said Dorothy. “But, you sec, 
lie isn’t home. He isn’t ever, ’cept Sun
day# and Christmases and Thanksgivings 
ami such days. That's why I had to 
eak you, There isn't any one in the 
house Vept Rhoda and Sofia. Sofia’s 
so old she’s deaf. You aren't deaf yet, 

Santa Claiie?”

her amid the shouts of approval of a 
number of younger men who crowded 
’round to “kis# mother under the mis
tletoe.” Slowly she walked to tbo win
dow and John Semple, who stood just 
outside, heard the old man say: “Don’t 
grieve, mother. Remember our son died 
an honorable death, fighting for his 
country.”

“But, father,” she said, “if I only 
knew where my boy was lying I think 
it would bo easier to bear. Onl^r the 
meagre words: ‘John Semple missing/ in 
the report after that awful skirmish at 
Dagupan,” and her lip quivered with the 
tearless grief of old age.

There was a quick sound outside the 
in a rude heart. ,“I wonder where Mary window and all faces were turned toward 
is to-niglit ” he said to himself. it. Someone came to the door, but the

As if ill answer to his question, the man outside slunk into the shadow as 
great door opened and a girl came run- a dog bolted growling down the path. . 
ning down the path, followed by a stal- The dog came back suspiciously, but 
wnrt lad, who called: “Mary, Mary, stop ^ ]lc reached the man on the porch he 
u minute!” But she did not stop. On fogan to whimper. “Quiet, old fellow,” lie 
she came to the old elm tree. said, as he fairly hugged him ;n his

John Semple stepped hurriedly just anxiety to keep him from making hi* 
outside the gate where one of the great joy known to those inside. “Dear old 
square posts hid him from view. boy, you know me, don’t you ” he xvliia-

As liie girl reached the tree site put pered. 
both her hands up to the curved letters jU3t then a voice, old and quivering, 
and a sou rose in her tnroat. inside the room, began: “Children, I

The man who had followed gently put ]iave something to say to you. T 
his arms around her and said: Don t jiere ^as told me that Mary has pro- 
civ, Mary, darling. I am sure if Jack In;gcq to be his wife. We ail have loved 
could know he would be glad that l love ever since the time we thought she
you and am going to take care of you woujd ^ j0hn»8 wife; but I know, could 
I know 1 can t be as splendid a# dear old j0])n *peak, he would say he was glad 
Jack was, but you do love me a little, that Mary will find happiness with Tom. 
don’t you, Mary? lie asked wistfully, j ^£0ther still grieves for her first-born, 

The girl put both lier hands on the I but„ (Qml th,3 old man drew himself up 
boy’s shoulders. “Xes dear, I <lo love pr01Mjjy) «.j know that lie did not shirk 
you, but 1 want to be loyal to poor ! ^.g dutv even though he knew it meant 
Jack, lie loved me so much, you know, j <jeatll »*
a„d when I think of him dying "way up i — ^ 8,6med stagger .

little as ho repeated, “He did not shirk, 
even though he knew it meant death.” 
That tar-off morning at Dagupan, whoa 
fear clutched him by the throat and he 
left his comrades to carry on the sortie, 
came up before him.

Once more he looked inside. Every
body was clustered about Tom and Mary, 
and even mother’s mouth wore a smile, 
which, however, did not reach her grief- 
stricken eyes.

John Semple bent down over the dog. 
“It’s up to me, old fellow,” he said, “to. 
deliver mv Christmas gift now.”

Once more he patted the dog, .and 
quietly, with head erect, walked toward 
the gate. After a moment the dog fol
lowed and when they both passed the 
«loi tree he was at his master’s heels. 
“1 am sorry, old fellow,” said John 
Semple, "but it won’t do. You must go 
back. I have to put you. also, into the 
package I am leaving them. Go hack to 
the house, old chap. I know you’ll keep 
my secret. It isn’t for me to spoil their 
merry C'hristmsa," he said ns he turned 
and walked out into the darkness.

John Semipie’s step# became slower as 
by toiled up the hill to the familiar 
farmhouse gate.

The curtains had not been drawn, and 
the family was intent on decorating the 
Christmas tree.

“By Jove,” he muttered to himself, 
“I’d forgotten it was Christmas eve.” Ho 
leane l beside the big elm just inside the 
gate, and lie reached hie hand up with 
almost a caressing movement against its 
gnarled old trunk. Hi» fingers touched 
a smooth place on the bark, and long- 
forgotten thoughts curled his hard mouth 
into a boyish «mile. Quickly he struck a 
match and held it to the tree. Yes, 
there it was—J. S. and M. R. enclosed

flourish, and she sends 
because she knoyfs 

"often.break things so 
she doesn’t know I have a round dozen 
on the shelf at this very moment. I’ll 
get the thirteenth to-morroxr.”

“I Vfqpdcr if vou will ridicule ray 
prient, iaid Amy, suddenly speaking 
in her natural voice, and tearing off 
her beard. “Your year of probation Is
up and my answer is-----**

“Yes?” lie asked, as he sprang for-

I he conmianded the janitor, who had 
stolen" nKJo see the fun, then, raising hia 
voice, he continued, “Come on out uv

are you,
“Not yet,” laughed the voice. “I can 

hear you quite well. Go on.”
“Sofia take# care of the house and 

father, and Rhoda takes care of me. 
But they don’t understand about Eve
lyn, and to-morrow, when father’ll be 
here, it will be too late, ’cause 
row’s Christmas. And you must give 
Christ mail gift# on Christmas, mustn't 
you?”

“Yes,** «?aid the voice. “What i« it 
you want, Dorothy?”

"It’s about Evelyn, 
mysdf till Rhoda told me to-day 
•he dressed me—that i#. 1 didn’t hear

1 this, every Messed wan of ycz or I’ll 
run eyz all in.”

Up front the young girls of the guild 
pleading with the guest# to be 

quiet, but Cassidy’s stentorian voice had 
a better effect. The children, who had 
huddled in little groups in the aisle, un
certain which way to turn, now made a 
rush for the door, steadied by Cassidy » 
admonitions into avoiding a panic. Then 
the member# of the guild hurried after 
them a# the firemen rushed up the 
stairs.

ward.
“Yes.” assured Amy. 

dear, that I ever doubted you. 
all a mistake. Your hospitality to Santa 
Claus is the final evidence of 
goodness.”

“Bless the old saint/ said Bonner, 
“I’m glad 1 offered him shelter.”

“I’m glad, too,” said Amy, demurely. 
“He has brought me the best present of 
all.”

“I’m sorry, 
It -was

1 to-mor-
: yout

Don’t you 
“Ye-es.”

I didn't hear it “Well?”
“Come over to my Christmas tree to

morrow night, you ami Dorothy. Evelyn 
will be here. Well talk things over.”

"Thank you; we’ll come without fail. 
But Dorothy—and Dorothy’s father- 
will be sadly disappointed if Dorothy’s 
gift isn’t ready.”

“Perhaps" it will be.”
“Annie—really?”
But Annie Claus had rung off.

I* Amy Vaughan in her Santa Claus cos
tume huddled in a doorway on the 
opposite side of the street and watched 
the progress of the fire, unconsciou i of 
the biting cold. The December dusk 
had fallen and no one noticed the shiv
ering figure, or, if they did, they sup
posed her to be one of the mock Santa 
Clauses, #yt up on the street corners by 
the Salvation Army to solicit contribu
tion» for the army's Christina# dinner 
to the poor. Only /Cuthbcrt Bonner, 
tuniing in at hie qXvn doorway opposite 
try burned building, noticed the «baking 
figure.-

"How now. Sir Santa?” lie greeted. 
“Is the street vomer too -mid or have 
vou deserted vour post of watchfulness 
for the fascinations of n fire?”

Amy shrank back into the shadow. 
Of all person», Cutlibert was the last 
she wished to see in her present plight. 
The heavy white beard and the full wig 
were ample disguise and she had only 
to disguise her voice.

*TH go on in a moment,” she promised. 
There was little need of vocal disguise. 
Her teeth chattered so that »lie could 
scarcely make herself understood. Some
thing in the tone attracted Bonner’s 
attention and he looked more closely. 
The costume was more laborate than 
those provided by the army. The long, 
loose coat wae of thin cotton flannel, 
as were the others he luxd seen, but 
the cut was not the same, and the wig 
and heard were expensively made. In 
a flash he remembered .there was to have 
been a Christmas tree in the burning 
hall. This was some lad whom they had 
impressed to play Santa Claus.

your reindeer tearii 
ran away, eh?” he said, with a chuckle. 
“Come up to my rooms, my boy, and 
shed those absurd garments while ! have 
a cab called for you.”

Amy shuddered. “Shed those gar
ments indeed!” She was glad that 
Cuthbcrt thought her a boy, but the 
mistake might be . embarrassing and 
she muttered some excuse about going 
on presently.

“Nonsense/ was the reply. “You’ll 
freeze to death in ten minutes more. 
Come on.”

He. held open the door, but Amy 
shrank back into the vestibule. With

al! of it. You don't know Evelyn, do 
you?”

"Why no; I think not.”
"I wag just about sure you didn't, 

’cause, you see, you’ve never given her
n sing’e thing, she say».............
oPIeriu me—a little. She’s alwa

ABOUT THE MISTLETOE.
Popular Christmas Plant In Olden 

Times Was Sacred.
And she’s

ys been
lame, but she’s never been sick till 
now. Think of being sick at Christ
mas time! And the dot-tor says she 
must have fruit and nice things to eat. 
And she can’t, you see, because Rhoda 
o.i.vh it. took every vent there was 

veil to pay up the doctor.”
“Where docs Evelyn live?*’ 

there with Rhoda. And it s up ever and 
ever so many stairs. 1 don't know how 
y«;ii"l! ever get there. Are you ho very 

"It"# 22 Monroe str j; t.

Although in tne majority of Canadian 
and English homes mistletoe is display
ed at Christmas time, is is remarkabde 
how little is known of thie -curious 
plant. Mistletoe is a paraeitic growth 
appearing most frequently ou apple 
trees, although it is also found on .ever
green» and on poplar, hawthorn, pear 
and oak trees, but very rarely on the 
Last named. It is an evergreen bush 
about four feet in length, thickly-crowd
ed with branches and leaves. Unlike all 
other plante, its leaves extend down as 
well as up. The plant flowers every 
year, but does not bear the little white 
berries until it is four years old. The 
mistletoe proper is a native of Europe, 
red plant, because its berries grow iu 
clusters of three—emblematic of the 
Trinity. The ancient Celts used to hang 
sprigs of mistletoe around their necke aa 
a safeguard from witches. The maid that 
wo# not caught and kissed under the 
mistletoe at Christmas would not be 
married within a yeqr, so the tnul.tion 
goes. According to the old rules the 
ceremony wa snot properly performed 
unless a berry was pulled off after each 
kiss, and presented to the maiden. When 
all the berries were gone the privilege 
ceased.

CHRISTMAS SERMON.

A (red Wh-v**’— Taucht a Curate
?

; there in the Philippines, with no one near ; 
it seems treason for us to talk of love.”

“But I loved you before Jack did, 
dearie, and stepped aside when I 
how it was between you. Now Jack is 

forever, but l am here alive and 1

!
I've been fStollt ?

“Not so very, 
quite cnciîy.”

“I knew

1 climb stair# yet

you’d help me if you only 
knew about it!” cried Dorothy.

"What does Evelyn need most be
sides i!*.e nice things to eat?’

"She needs most everything/ said 
Dorothy. ‘T bought her u Teddy bear 
•with my own money. She just had to 
have him. But a dolly is quite nec’- 
mvv. tup. Don’t you think so?”

“Very. And some picture books?” 
"Oh! And a chair th.it won't hurt 

her back—à soft, comfy one/’
"A pretty gown”
“And.some slippers” - 
“And flower*”—

love you.”
Solemnly the girl looked into her 

lover’s eyes, and then her faire was raised 
to his. He bent and kissed her, and, 
with hi# arm about her, they went back

I THIS ARTICLE REMOVED

l< to the house.
“How pretty Mary lias grown,” John 

Semple murmured a# he stood again by 
the elm. "When 1 turn up l urn ufrahl 
Tom# chauves will be poor,” he s:Vi, 
cynically, "even if he is the better 
man.”

Then lie squared his shoulders and 
walked up the path briskly. At the 
door, just a# lie raised his hand to knock, 
he caught a glimp##1 through the window 
of a white-haired old lady, walking with 
feeble steps aeros# the room, 
moment slur unconsciously stopped under 
the mistletoe that hung under the centre 
light, mid a splendid old gentreman step
ped up with a courtly bow and kissed

i
“She shambled along tmoug’u the 

mud with her streaming clothes and 
clouted boots, ami we entered my little 

My thoughtful landlady had 
made my table ready. A plate of iiol 
toast was standing in the fender; toe 
kettle sang vociferously, us if mi

"Most anything you have left over*'* 
cried Dorothy, in great < xvit; imiit. 
"Kvtdyn’d like «anything, ’cause *!ic 
hasn't anything, to begin with.”

“T see/1 said the voice, gently. “We’ll 
have ft lovely Christmas for Evelyn. 
Now. hut there something you’d like 
tor ymirscelf, Dorothy?”

Dorothy hesitated.
-‘There is—one thing.” she said, slow

ly. "I’ve never even told father.
J do want it dreadfully.”

“What is it?” encouraged the voice.
• f want—a—mother all my 

own." said Dorothy, 
one and Connie. And Maude has one 

« end two- grandmothers besides. Why, 
even Evelyn has a mother :i sick one. 
Mine died.

THE CHRISTMAS DINNERJ —A family affair.
—If you have no family, find one.
—In the olden day» big famille» were 

.the yule.
—But the 

without a via
—Kith 

a dtaei
—Tha

people.
—Emphasis waa 

dinner and let» 
gifts, etc.

—The early Christina# dinn 
heavy functions, requlrlni 
qucntltles of food.

—Those big banquets were 
great and rich variety, in 
fowls, puddings, cakes, pies, etc.

—Many a Christmas dinner of tl 
early times was notnlng more th 
carousal, and the diners were noto 
for their

—The
gutehed dish; mince pie was regarded a» 
a Christmas dinner essential even then.

—The English national dish of 
pudding was introduced at the 
Charles II, when Ckrstmas «Hnm 
not in keeping with the riX.lou 
of the day.

—The model 
greiC/ !n the 
it includ 
as the 
pectlon.

—Roast 
Is favored 
boiled

baked
—Eels 

Italian 
time In t 
midnight), 
rolled

"Burncil out andPa
tient to be used; in Iront of the fire, 
stood mv slippers and an easy chair.

“To my surprise, my poor, worn, hag
gard companion raised her dripping 
hands and burst into tears with the 
words, ‘<1. what luxury!’

“That was the best Christmas attr
ition I ever heard, and the only 
have ncyer forgotten.’'-—Yontii s Com
panion.

dinner was not complete 
Islting^trangcr. , 

li and kin garnered together from 
n shire» at Christmas.

is in the feudal days, w’hen 
halls would Beat a hundred

s placed then 
upon the

theBut upon
ChrUl

er were very 
g enormous

“Barbara has Ç A Song of Epiphany marked by 
fish, meats.

THE OTHER STOCKING.
irioui 

s the most dlstin-

Onco Santa Claus, as in he came,
1 Loaded with toys and many a game.

Saw two little stockings hung side by 
side.

Close to 
"Ho!
•TllUha.ve no cheating, my pretty one.
1 know who lies in this house, my dear. 
There's only one little girl lives here!" 
1 jut just ns ho spoke he saw pinned to 

the toe
Of th«* one. a note, and ho cried Hal-

“l)ear me. what's tills?” For he saw with
As ^e*pushed up his spectacles close to 

his eyes. , , ,
That the queer little note waa addressed 

to him;
So he read by the light of the moon- 

ms dim—
Santa^Claus:—I

know', when I came. High in the azure come or night 
i ue tocai uuug uVev octuivae.u—

O nttle Christ! bo sweet and warm. 
With helpless head on Mary'd 
>vnat can )uu know of wrong 

or sorrow, like me sous of

And ! would like another one.”
r excesses, 
boar's headout more ado Bonner caught her by the 

arms and led her inside. Ilia rooms
on the first floor and presently 

she wa» standing in his sitting room 
wherein an open fire diffused a grate
ful warmth.

‘A es.” said the voice.
“I’d like a pretty little one, with dim

ple*. like Connie’s mother. She i~n't 
lvirdly ever real cross, even when Con
nie tears her gown.
(’ontiic real often, and mit# her 1-> bed 
«•very single night, and tells her stories. 
But most any, kind would do if father 
liked her. She’d have to stay here, yon 
k now.”

\ mischievous lirile laugh ■••ouudud 
in Dnrothv’s ear. But in :i minute /he 
mice said:

"N that nil. Dorothy': ’
••Yes. thank vou.” said Dorothy, as 

father hod taught her.
“You dear, quaint little tiling!” cried 

the mice. “May 1 conn* to sec you

'•‘Why, of course, Santa klaus,"’ said 
I lovothx.

■or narra,a fireplace,, br^ad and wide, 
said lie, with a laugh of

erg were 
s aspect

lio.

Three kings knelt by the ci»nger-t>ed. 
His sign had drawn them troin afar. 

Their s.ient camels knelt without, 
Vney scugnt the spot with many a doubt, 
But now was shea them round about 

The radiance of the Star.

And. she kisses 1 “Now warm up and tell me nil about 
it,” commanded Bonner as he deposited 
liia burden in front of the fire. “1 bet 
1 cun tell you. Your clothes are burned 
up and you are afraid to go home in 
these. That right?”

Amy nodded bed head. Her teeth 
had stopped chattering now, and abe 
waa afraid to speak. Bonner did .not 
appear to notice the omission, lor Uo

“Let me give you a piece of ad
vice. my boy,” and he said half serious
ly. “No matter how you trick yourself 
out, you hold on to your money after 
this. It’s a good plan to follow. My 
man’s making you a cup of hot coffee, 
then I’ll lend you one of my overcoats
and you can go home in a cab. It's not A^Yuletide version of the donkey 
often that I have opportunity to offer party is played thus: On a sheet sketch 
shelter to his highness of Christmas or paste a design of a Christmas tree. 
Land, and I want to do it up brown. Have each branch of the tree terminate 
l*d offer you my something stronger, | in a circle containing a number, using 
but it’s not good for boys. Feet wet?” the numbers from one to ten or one to 

Amy shook her head, though the twenty-five, according to the size of 
thin slippers she wore under the oi!- the tree. Each person playing i» Mind- 
cloth boot top were soaking wet. A faided in tum and is given a resette 
sneeze betrayed her and Bonner gave a with which he must “decorate the tree.’* 
shout. Each person aime to pin his or her roe-

“You little Ananias,” he cried, ’they ette on or near to the highest number 
are wet. Take them off while I get of the tree. Each competitor haa thrs#
dry ones.** trials, the three numbers <o which he

lie vanished through the doorway, pin» nearest being wr*t-n Jown to hie 
but was back in a moment with a pair credit by the hosten, who keeps tally, 
of fur-lined slippers. The one whose three numbers added to-

“Thcy are a trifle long for a boy like gether give the largest sum total wins e* 
you, but they’re dry and warm/* he first

m Christmas dinner differs 
various lands. In France 

ulet, cooked and garnished 
do such things to per-

gocee stuffed with chestnuts 
by Germans, who include pork 

with tauer kraut, beef with sour 
black pudding, smoked goose and 
apples.

dim

French
Rich gifts they laid at Mary's feet. 

Franamcense, gold ana iragrant 
myrrh—

The little Christ looked down and smiled. 
Held closely by Hia mother mild.
He touched with soft hands of a child 

The three kings as tney knelt to her. e the principal dish at the 
..ner (which are eaten at anv 

the evening between eight and 
the eels being served each 

In a laurel leaf, one to each guest, 
—Whenever Christmas dinner le served 

the turkey Is the chief dish. No Amer
ican Christmas Is quite complete without 
turkey, which hss become not only 
a national but a worldwide feature of th# 
Christmas dinner.

"Dear
Who the
She may share in your gift, 

you know.
She’s a pool

could be. , .
Ko 1 hopa you will fill up her stocking 

to-night . , . .
And help to rna’.:'' her Christmas brlgn..
If you haven't enough (or both stockings

Please put

"Ood bless 
he spoke.

He drew from a bag beneath his great

A lot of

To Clara's stocking, and then w
Some more useful clothing he 

on there.
Then he filled up the other to make a

With eomc of the loviest toys you ouli 
find.

For he aa*d. aa lie hurried awsy. "I 
don't mind

Whatever I give to those who deltgtit
To be loving and gentle, and try to do 

right.
to those who have always a kind 

word to say
others, who arc not so happy as 

they.”

you to know 
for. that so 
it's Clara’s,

Stocking is .spar held one tiny fc*4 
ment in hi* hand.

Whispered and wept with lowered head— 
"1 see a path this foot must tread.
Yea! but sharp stones It shall be bled. 

For God doth so command.”

And Melchior raised to bearded lips 
One straying hand, so rosy white: 

Pleading, “O Thou In heaven above. 
Who even the hearts of men may move, 
Bave from the scar this hand of love, 

Protect It by Thy might!”

But Ga

>r little girl, but as good as

i A CHRISTMAS GAME.all in Clara's I shall not• Hut wasn’t Santa Claus funny to 
i»’k i hat, father?” a*kcd. Dorothy. Fa
ther had surprised her by coming home 
before her bedtime, and the was telling 
him ;il that happened. “Of ?ourae, he’s 

Doesn’t he alwav»?

Viyou,” he cried, and then, as
Then sadly touched the downyhend 

Balthasar, grave and stately there; 
With tears he said: “O cruel thorn 
By which this mild brow must be torn!
O robes of mockery! Crown of scorn! 

Wnlch the L/ord of all must wear!”

But Mary smiled and gently said 
To the sorrowing nages kneeling therî: 

"In love, through naln. He came to me, 
Bo, too. His path on earth must be 
To paradise through Getheemane,

In love His cross to bear.”
—Elisabeth G. Reynolds. In 

World tor Dcember.

clothes, and he ruckedi warm
Why«■otnmg. 

tihoni i he ask if In; could?”
ith a

&Father chuckled.
“What number did vou ask for. Dcl- 

lv?” he raid.
“Two-lwc-nine six."’ i.uu>d 

•■■he «me you always sax.”
Father gave a long, low whistle. Then 

he sliced:
“Was Scuta’s voice Jeon and gruff?”
Dorothy shook her head.
■‘Tt waa low and sweet, and every 

little wav it ked laughs in it,” she
Santa Claus 1»

Alt*.- Dorotlo had «one her h*p?j many otÿer chap*.

*Dorothy,
&
•uWoman’s

And

To

v just as real as
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SUGGESTIONS'
FOR CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS

->>:>

Jtoz/ French Ebony Toilet Articles with silver mounts 
or initials.

Genuine Parisian Ivory Toilet Articles.
Leather Goods—Purses, hand bags writing cases, music 

cases, collar and cuff boxes, necktie cases, etc.
Jewel Cases, fancy clocks, etc., in real gold plate.
Ladies' and Gentlemen s umbrellas, dbtachable handles, 

sterling silver and gold-filled mountings.
Our usual well-selected stock of Jewellery and kindred 

goods are this year, if possible, more attractive than
ever.

Our standard for Quality is high and every article will 
be found exactly as represented.

Price Values Unsurpassed.
Articles to be engraved should be selected early.
We invite your inspection of our stock.

H. R. KNOWLTON, Jeweler, Athens

WMS®
'
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Local and District News Purely Personal Items.

--- |------ V
We want everybody in this district to 

read The Reporter.

—For sale—Second hand entier but 
little used. Apply to H. H. Arnold.

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Quigley left 
Athens last week for Toledo, where 
Mr. Quig'ey has purchased the Leggett 
House. ~
—Great reduction in price of all 
Ladies’ and Girls’ Jackets, both Cloth 
and Fur, at H. H. Arnold's.

Lieutenant “Gus” Coon a former 
A.1I.S. boy, bas been transferred to 
his home battalion, the 156th Leeds 
and Grenville.

A family of Indians, Comstock by 
name, residing formerly in Brockville, 
have leased George Ireland’s place by 
the mill-pond. They are selling baskets 
through the village.
—Misses G. Girardin and H. Miller of 
The Brockville Business College, have 
tu ken positions, the former with Civil 
Service at Ottawa, the latter with J.
A Johnston & Co., Brockville.

In a recent issue of Queen’s Uni
versity Journa', appears an excellent 
cut of Kenneth Rappell and a short 
sketch of his life, lie is captain of 
of the hockey team this year, vice- 
president oc tie Political Science Club, 
and president of Arts '17

At Elgin Monday night six men 
residing in- the township of Bastard 

charged with being intoxicated 
in a local option municipality, the 
presiding justice of the peace being 
Messrs. DiyvBaon and Connor. Two 
pleaded guilty and wero hned $20 and 
costs, three were dimissed and one 
case was adjourned for a week. L. V.
Fitzpatrick appeared for the last four 
named and C. R. Deacon for the pro
secution. The man whose case was 
enlarged stated that he had two drinks, 
hut that he was not intoxicated.
I On Sunday afternoon last 

accident occurred to Mr, D. C. Healy,
Smith Falls. Accompanied by his 
wife he was driving a spirited team of 
horses. The animals became fright
ened and ran a way. Mrs. Healy 
jumped from the cutter escaping injury 
Mr. liealy clung to the lines and was 
dragged a considerable distance before 
the horses were stopped. An exarnin 
ation of Mr, Healy later at the hospi
tal showed that he had sustained a 
broken hip and other injuries. He 
will be confined to the hospital for 
some time.

ATHJCHS R] $• » )

—
Local and District News

<
Mr. W. J. Morris of Delta, was in 

Athens on Saturday.
Miss Marjorie Moore has been en- 

gsged to teach Washburn’s school.
Mise Mulvangh, Lsnsdowne, 

recent guest of Miss Orma Mulvangb.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Barlow of Delta, 

visited Mr. and Mrs. A Ignite last 
week.

Miss N. Taggart, Westport, was 
recently a guest of Mr. Almeron Rob
inson.

Mr. Frank Connell of Brockville, 
is in Athens, a guest of Mrs. Eliza 
Addison.

Miss Lulu McLean, nurse-in-trainiog 
at Kingston General Hospital, is home 
for Christnas.

E. E. Lehigh of Regina, Susk., is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hanton,
Frankville.

Miss Pearl Moore of Athens, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Milton Leach 
of Montague.

Mrs. J. E. Godkin, and children of 
Markincb, Bask., are visiting at the 
former’s old home.

Miss E Morris of Delta, recently 
visited blends in Athens, a guest ot 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Purcell,

Mr. and Mrs. T. McConnell of 
Lyndhurst, were last week guests at 
Mr. Archie Mulvena’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Anglin of McIntosh 
Mills, pa'd a visit to triends in town, 
a guest of Mrs. Bredin.

Miss Loreen Phelps of Delta is a 
Christmas guest of her grandmother,
Mrs. Elmer Halladay,

Mr. Starling Morris is on his vaca
tion from Queen’s University, Kings
ton, where he is a student in Arts.

M rs. Rooney and Miss Alma Gra
ham, Lyndhurst, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. S. Kendrick last week.

Mr. W. J. Cobey has returned home 
titer spending the season making 
cheese in Winchester district.

Mr. Llovd Scott is taking the N.C.O. 
course at Brockville. He enlisted a 
few days ago in the L. & G. Battalion.

Mrs. C. Kilborn has closed her 
home here for the pteBent and gone to 
Spend the winter with her daughter,
Mrs. Hendiie, near Lyn.

Miss Clio Lender of Mallorvtown, 
is visitioz her grand parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Cobey, Elgin street.

Albert Corr and family have re
turned from Spencerville where they 
spent the dairy season and taken po 
session of their home near the mill
pond.

Mr. Samuel Ray and Master Cecil 
Ray and Sir. William Nickles 
the guests of Mr. and Mis. F. R.
Moore.

Mrs. and Mrs. F. R Moore and 
Miss Lena Moore were the guests of THIS ARTICLE REMOVED 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Leach of Mon
tague on the 12th.

Mr. and Mrs Mil ton Leach and 
Mr. John Livingston and Miss Lena 
Moore of Montague, ■ were the guests 
of Mr and Mrs F. R. Mooro Friday 
last.

Subscribe for The Reporter.
Send in any news items you may have. I-’-

Born—On December 20, 1915, to 
Mr. and Mr*. Matthew Webster, 202 
Gloucester street, Ottawa, a eon.

A sergeant and a private of the 59th 
Battalion, were in Athens last week 
looking for recruits. John Corr, who 
had just returned to his home here 
from cheese-making, promptly enlisted.

—For Sale: 10 cents off a Dollar on 
Furs. Children’s Headwear, Coats, 
ho. This Wees Only, and a Santa 
Claus given to each customer. F. J. 
Griffin, Furrier, 46 King street W., 
Brockville.

The December meeting of the Wo
men’s Institute will be held on Wed-

waa a

We are showing except
ional values in

Men’s
Coon Coats !
These are our own manu
facture, made from choice 
selected skins, well madte 
and lined with best quilt
ed Italian lining.

The skins from which 
these, coats are made 
were purchased before 
the big advance in raw 
furs.

khU-tke 26th at 2.30. Following 
s-#4j)o tea will he served in the 

Institute rooms, to which everyne is 
invited. Good musical program.

The Winnipeg Evenin» Tridunè of 
Friday, December 10, contains 
of Capt. Will W. Kennedey, well 
known in Athens. The Tribune says : 
“Capt. Kennedy is oneot the assistants 
of Lieift.-Col. James Lighlfoot, who 
has charge of recruiting in Area A— 
the southern portion of the province. 
Capt. Kennedy is looking after East 
Kildonan, Elmwood, St. Boniface, 
Norwood and Transcona, and is meet
ing with great success. Several years 
ago he was a newspaper reporter and 
during his spare time studied law. 
Then he was called to the bar and is 
now a member of the legal firm of 
Kennedy <fc Kennedy, bat he has left 
the law business to look after itself, 
while he tights for his country.”

nea
thi

a cut

were

Now is thje time to 
profit by our early pur
chases. Buy now before 
they become scarce. Siz
es 40 to 50 bust.

Prices $75 to $100.

Ladies’ Furs of all de- 
g scriptions at moderate 
f prices.

ij

Farm for Sale
The John Dockrill farm, about two miles 

south of Athens, consisting of about 160 across 
First-class dairy farm, well watered, good 
buildings Immediate possession. Apply to 

T. R. BEALE, Athensa serious 45t.f.

Cattle and Horses
-For Holstein cattle any age, 

grade : also horses, any style to 
—Apply to

S. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens

pure bred or 
r any purpose

!NOMINATION MEETING.
A public meeting of the Municipal Elec

tors of the Township of the Rear of Yongc 
and Escott, will be held on Monday, Dec. 
27th, 1915. at one o’clock in the afternoon, 
at the township Town Hall, Athens, for 
nominating a reeve and councillors for 
1916, and in case a poll be required the 
votes of the qualified electors will be 
taken from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Monday, 
January 3rd, 1916, at the several polling- 
sub-divisions of the municipality.

R. K. Cornell, Returning Officer.

3
I The Robt.Craig Co. Ltd

BROCKVILLE

Village Council Meetings
Special Meetings, Dec. 4 and 5

FLIIN1TURE Its-
Tlie statement of Merchants Bank 

showing a debit balance of $1009.13 
on Oct. 30 was received.

A by-law was passed with a view to 
a settlement by the several munici
palities interested, with regard to the 
County Roads expenditure as set forth 
by the Counties Council.

Jacob—Sheldon : That an order be 
drawn on the Treasurer in favor of 
D. A. Cummings & Co., Brockvijle, in 
settlement of insurance premium on 
Town Hall and furnishings, amounting 
to $88.

The time for returning the collector’s 
roll was extended 10 days Jo Dec. 25.

The request of the Athens High 
School Board for an advance from 
the Athens High School district 
for $1,200 for maintenance and $400 
for permanent improvements ; the 
village share being $408 and $136 
respectively ; was granted.

The report of Dr. W. H. Moore 
M.H O, for year 1915 was read, which 
showed that in respect to communicable 
diseases, only one case occurred, that 
being typhoid fever.

Sheldon—Jacob: That this council 
acknowledge with thanks the contri- 
bntion of $101.75 donated by the 
Women’s Instute to be usé# for in
stalling street lamp*.—Carried

Reeve Holmes and Councillor Shel
don were appointed a committee to 
provide a recruiting office in Athens, 
requested by Sheriff McCammond ot 
Brockville.

A by-law was passed providing for 
Nomination Meeting to be held in the 
Council Chamber of the Town Hall 
on Dec. 27, and election to take place 
Jan. 1916.

The following accounts were ordered 
paid :
Earl Con.-Co., supplies and gas

oline...........................................
C. C. Slack, repairing stage. . .
A. It. Brown, hardware...........
Mrs. Donnelley, printing.........
F J. Purcell, Imrdw’re, gasoline 25 07 
E J^ Purcell, Clerk ot Court.. 6 00
0. N. Purcell, drawing engine 

to fire

I Good 
I Furniture

I

/
/

There are two kinds of fur- J 
I niture, but we keep only the 0 

best, made by reliable manu- ^ 
S facturers. We carry a good 
‘ line of

Parlor Suites
Bedroom Suites •

g , Dining Room Suites I
f, Rockers, Couches, Easy Chairs

and you can get what à 
you want here at

| REASONABLE PRICES |

|j Good value and your satis- h
| faction goes with every sale. ^

T. G. Stevens

The wish of the Reporter for 
one and all is a 

Merry, Merry Christmas 
and a Bright and Prosperous 

New Year.

A Reward of
Will be paid to the person furni
shing information which will lead 
to the conviction of anyone inter
fering with or damaging the street 
lamps, or any public property in 

the Village of Athens.
F. Ulan cher, - tillage Officer

as

P1CTURE-FRA MING
The usual Christmas services at 

Trinity church, Oak Leaf, and Christ’s 
church, Athens, will be at 8 30 
and 11 o’clock respectively.
—When wanting fresh, select oysters, 
fruit, confectionery, etc , etc., call at 
Maude Addison’s. Athens.

A Chrvtmas trt-e entertainment is 
‘taking place at Hard Island to-night. 
An autograph quilt made by the 
pupils will be sold by auction.

St. Paul's Presbyterian S.S. Christ
mas entertainment was held last night 
and the program which included sev
eral dialogues, was much enjoyed.

Model schools having closed, and 
Normal schools having broken up for 
vacation. The pupils from this district 
are enjoying the Christmas season at 
their homes here.

Don’t forget that Friday 
evening, Dec. 24th, 1915 is

j. p. Lamb i Son, turn,lies. . . 34 the laSt chanCC yOU wil1 haVe
postage ... 36 70 to guess on the "Bazaar” dray' 

15 00 I ing contest.
15 00 
32 50

a.m.

HAY’S Flowers
—for—

Xmas Giftsr-9
<

k We will have our usual 
l choice selections of 
gn Floral Gifts for Christ-, 

mas GiftsGivers. 
k Prompt and safe deli

very by Parcel Post or 
Express to any town or 
city in the Dominion, 
Guaranteed.

$04 67 
4 45

90
28 49

!
w00

Beautiful Plants in Bloom 
Rich and Desirable Palms and Ferns - for Gifts 
Superb Christmas Roses 
Spicy Carnations

For GiftsJ. F. Goidon, salary road 
W. H. Jacob “
A. M. Lee h year salary.
A. M. Lee, » eg. fees 3, quarters 5 80 
A. M. Lee, postage and express 2 95
F. Blancher, salary 2 mos........  31 20
I no. Bigalow, “ “
CL W. Brown, caring for tramps 3 40 
Ceo. Gain lord ••

com.

For Gifts 
For Gifts

Her Burns Fataly
Brockville, Dec. 17.—As a result of 

bums horn her clothing catching fire 
J2 5p on Tuesday morning of last week while 

' preparing lunch, Mrs. Harold Albery 
1 50 ot Brockville, died Friday rooming. 0 

I’. K. Bnale, profess’nal services 10 00 Hot coals had been placed in a scuttle 
Athens Reporter, printing .... 48 20 ! for removal, and her light dress com- 1 
H. F. Davison, street lamps. . . 40 40 ! ing in contact with.it caused flames to '
^ ni. Hillis. cartage and frgt. . 14 37 envelop her body. She was only late- j

1 25 ly married, and the wife of a prom in- '
1 50 ent voung citizen and musician. She |

. . 50 w*s the daughter of the 'date Allan
Turner of the local customs staff' at ;

I Brock ville.

Beautiful Xmas Flowers, assorted, to the value of 
$2.00, is a desirable gift to a Sweetheart, Sister, Mother or Friend.
A Box of our

ORDER NOW !
Xmas Holly, Mistletoe, Wreaths and 
Decorations in complete supply as usual.

BOWLS OF GOLD FISH 
are new and novel Xmas Gifts

The HAY Flora) & Seed Co.
FLORISTS,Grtenham i: BROCKVILLE, Ont.

IIt pays to Advertise. v

Hillis—Lewis
The marriage of Blanche Irene 

Hillis and Albert A. Lewis was solem
nized at *he home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George F. Eberling, SI 2 Turtle street, 
Syracuse, N. Y., Wednesday, Nov. 
24sh, at 7:30 p. no., the Rev. Jacob 
Eberling, of Tonawanda, officiating. 
They. were attended by Miss Ruth 
Ullman and Earnest J. Eberling. 
George L. Eberling played the wedd
ing march. Aruong the guests 
the members of Miss Hillis* Sunday 
school class and other intimate friends.

The class colors, blue and white, 
were used in decorating, the dining 
room being especially attractive with 
blue and white streamers extending to 
the corners of the bride’s table. In 
the center of the table was a large 
bouquet of carnations and roses.

The bride was prettily gowned in a 
blue dress of silk crepe de chine and 
carried a shower bouquet ot roses.

A wedding supper was served after 
which a general good time was en
joyed. ' x

Miss Hillis is a very popular voung 
lady of Parish and has been especially 
prominent in church both in Syracuse 
and Parish. She is the daughter ot 
W. A. Hillis, who resides on a farm at 
East Parish.

Mr. Le.wis has been a resident of 
Parish all his life. He is verv promin
ent among the young set and at present 
is Superintendent of Highways.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis will take an ex
tended trip of about four weeks, visit
ing relatives and friends in Canada, 
Rochester and Western New York, 
after which they will be at Parish 
about Dec. 20th.

The bride is a daughter of Mr. W. 
A. Hillis, brother of Mrs. A.M, Eaton 
of this place,and the young couple spent 
a week here while on their wedding 
trip.

ATHENS
GRAIN WAREHOUSE.
Good time now to lay in a sopply of

FLOUR.
Don’t scold the cook.

Give Her 5 Roses Flour. were

Bran, Shorts, Middlings and Feed 
Flour will be no cheaper.

Stone ground Buckwheat Flour 
makes the Best Pancakes.

ATHEISTS
Grain Warehouse !

LUMBER
t-

Now on hand, a stock <1 
plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general building 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building ma
terial will be tilled on short 
notice.

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

FOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.

A large quantity of slabs and 
fire-wood.

Recruiting Office Opens 
A recruiting office for the 156th 

Leeds and Grenville Battalion, C.E.F., 
has been opened at the Armstrong 
House, with Lieutenant D. M. Bissell 
in charge. A thousand men are need
ed within ninety days for this battalion 
and already recruiting has commenced 
briskly in tne County Town. The 
young men of Athens and vicinity 
asked to do their bit.

F. Blaneher
ATHENS

PEAL ESTATE AGENCY
E. Taylor, Auctioneer, has opened a 

Real Estate Agency at his office in 
Athens and lias now several desirable 
properties in village and country for 
sale at very teasenabîe prices.

If you want a residence in Athens 
farm in this vicinity, or if you 

have any property for sale, consult
wBdd&nudkC'nor a

/.
Builds up and Strengthens 

WEAK, SICKLY CHILDREN
60c. and $1.00 bottles 

Davis A Lawrence Co., Montreal.

The Athens Real Estate Agency

Subscribe for the Reporter

DICK’S BAZAAR.
Just received at the “BAZAAR” One Ton of

v FINE CONFECTIONERY
a full supply for Christmas Holiday Trade, at 

prices that are bound to sell it.
The Greatest Selection of Candy that was ever offered to the 

living public of Athens and vicinity. All we ask is that you call 
and look the assortment over.•41- ..

Our General Line of Goods
Of which the public ate well aware, is well assorted and the supply 
ample lor one and all. Our prices, us usual, ate the lowest, and 

the prices of our goods arc not afiVcted by the war.

Our Showing of Fine China
C-ui rot be excelled, :.;.J ail other lines,of goods likewise.

Don’t forget that we have a Fine Range 
of GROCERIES

If wanting to purchase a Watch, or anything in * 
the Jewelry fine, see us before making your & 
selection. It will pay you to do so. *

>
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R. J. CAM PO. - - Proprietor $
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